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C O n n O L I_, 'Ⰰ䨀

on rn 
II BE moo�HRTE''

Some men, fainthearted, ever seek 
our progra洀e to retouch, 

And will insist, w氀er 1 eer they speak, 
That we demand too 洀甀ch. 

Tis passing strange, yet I declare 
Such statements cause me mirth, 

For our demands most moderate are: 
We only want the earth! 

* 

''Be moderate! 11 the trimmers cry, 
Who dread th e tyrants thunder. 

"You ask too much, and people fly 
From you aghast in wonder". 

Tis passing str愀渀ge, yet I declare 
Such statements cause me mirth 

For our demands most moderate are, 
We only want the earth! 

* 

--Concluded ine1㰀氀�.J)ack cover 㨀Ⰰ_; 
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INTRO㨀瀀UCT ION 

1. 

• The Irish bourgeoisie quickly realised 昀蠀ter the Easter Rising
that Connelly's writings were a for·ce they would have to reckon
with. The situation as seen from their point of view was put
very plainly_in the "Irish Monthly·11 in 1919:

A year before hj_s death James C :mnolly had published almost 
all the w:ci tings whiJh re has left to us, he had agitated 
and worked fox more than 20 yea�s for his ideals, and yet he 
had not then �n assured hope o: a place in t�e memory o f  
posterity. He was liked, but net idolj_sed, by the working 
people of Dublin, whose enthusiasm was nearly all devoted to 
their hero, Jim Larkin. Outsid� the working class, people, 
when they knew of him at all, ·t∀氀.ought of him as an educated 
but rather inefficient 愀渀d fair⸀栀y • moder-ate labour leader, a 
a favourable contrast to his ir:rnsponsible captain. His n愀洀e was not one to excite e㨀椀. the㨀爀 :䈀茀·ce hatred or fierce enthu-

siasm. 
This was all ch愀渀ged when the f愀栀ring squad shot him on t he 



2. 
l2th 娀ffay, 1916.,, 

t1ad not challer:ged much 
_ . . tings which up to that d�; after and were fo甀渀d toHis wrt� n w�re now eagerly soug wledg� thought and eloqu-atten 10_, ltl1 of kno 1 ·t d e  t be rich in -㬀需:expec.ted. wea with the authori. Y u ? ence. His teachings were _v el�et he present time his portra� t 
the last words of a mar�yr. e wor·1cing class ho㨀栀ses of. Dub�in i 
is freque椀t evexywhere in th estioned as to their 2.spir�tio㨀椀s
when 崀⤀Ublin work-folk are 挀㬀u . ..hat they r1old by the ideal.sone of the commonest answers is J�' 

and the methods of James ConnollyⰀ瘀 
� to lrnow what Connolly' 8 idee.sIt is important, Lhereio�e, d the 1an鴀鸀age o⬀✀ i. -昀✀ vn㴀娀h to understan • ,,- o(L. M K � we㨀爀e espe cially - :㸀䨀e . 1� b ∀䤀-world of to-day. .r_ c en-the ;lri ters in the 䤀䨀nolJ.:.l a ov⸀开 ConnollYi' Ir·ish Month+Yi Octna S • J. "The teaching㨀ꌀ of J愀洀es 

1919) 
· d of the workers then Fr. Mc-Since Connolly was fi'es氀 in th8 min s d b t be Ce尀堀tai· n awkward truths about him woul ave o Kenna saw that .⸀⸀ 

ac⸀�owledged. Such as: 
· + t e in 爀⸀onnolly's writings is the call to revoH The dominan, no ., . . • 1 . to ::cealise He ic ever ap·㬀툀aaling to the Norking c. ass . . , . , , ∀✀ t n' +o ,,r1 se f夀一om it. Even their own misery and enslavemen a_ n " 甀⸀ - - • : in his histo最尀⸀✀ical wo砀ⴀks th:Ls is always felt to be bis purpose. 

All his 氀eroes are heralds of 㨀爀·evol t. 
W Uld also have been futile for ]'r. MoKen㨀�a to try the tactic, It O · d f d tt1at Co.nnoll,Y wasfairly successfu2 in a later· peno � o e㨀y1ng 

a Marxist, So he :㨀椀:emarks that 
His avoidance of any -even a friendly--• disagreement wⴀ�,h 

- 丁᠀l v olutionary wrjters is most remarkable, j_㨀 the case o!. Marx, 
For him Marx is v the great e st of modern 㨀需hinkers � the 尀7rst 
of Scientific Socialists 1; according to �1im 9 'Marx is. t�e 
foundeⴀ鴀 of the school of thought which G洀戀races all the militant socialist paTties i +,he world', In one place 9 where be undertakes to define Soci愀氀ism� he g㨀椀_ves a su⸀爀洀渀ary of the chief pornts in Marx's docⴀ㬀�j_ne, We can hardly find a be�te r way of grasping Connolly 1 s v j_ews than by shortly summa rising 
the doctrines of ꘁar:㬀昀 •.. 

The problem facing the Sinn Fein oourgecj 8 ie in 1.9Hl with rega騀蠀d 
to Connolly was this: - . 
Connolly 1 s signature was on the proclamation of the Republic. Con
-nolly had directed the Rising in Dublin, Connolly was one of the 
1916 martyrs. The worker� were reading what Connolly wrote, Sj.nn Fein depended on the worti㨀툀g class in their ㈀⸀ttempt to set up a national government. But if 琀⸀he advanced '氀一orke㨀爀s managed to get afirm grasp of c_�rrnoll� 1 s �:愀⸀chin� the anti-imperialist struggle. J would not stop "here uhe 01.nn Feir, bourgeoisie wa.nted to stop l u •Connolly was a very dangerous fly in the oj_ntment 挀⸀s far as Sinn 

3, 
Fein was concerned . 
Fr. Mc刀㬀erina was awa㨀琀·e of t椀⸀1e problem posed by the danger that CormoJ.l:y '-s writings would br·i.ng· revol utiona爀대 Ma㨀爀-xist politics to a large s_�p_t㬀䰀o㨀焀._gf tl;e acvanc0d. WQrkers i.n a revolutiona.ry si tuation. He could fj_nd no real ans•aer ·00 the problem. He articles end on a wistful not e: 

It is a pity that Ja爀渀e s Connolly, w樀开 th 騀焀j_s he㨀爀oic spirj_t, his great lo,,e of -the Ir·ish peoplo � his j_ntimate lmowJ.edge of their hist•)I'Y i eve阀蠀 allowed his m椀栀nd to be obfuscated by tbe German pbilosop::lica.1 doct㨀爀ines which :1e 㨀琀i th㨀㨀n· misunderstood or interp㨀鴀e·:ie搀⸀ in a senAe diffe:㨀挀ent f椀ⴀom their au氀栀hors. A more inti.,naJ⸀㬀e &U(7U㌀⸀氀⸀ntantie w:�.th Cathol.io doctrine wou::ⴀc., so fa㨀爀 from hinder.·.ng hj_m� ha,ve helped him in w戀⸀o.t was after 2.11 the ch1ef ob.ject of his life 9 the rec�emption of the suffering masses of the Irish people; w⸀退ile 攀⸀t the seme time it would have saved bj_m f:rom the glari:爀⸀g inconsistenci8s which mar his wor⸀:, and f爀琀om the errors and 1.xnple, �0.nt things which tend -to discr·edi. t i·0, 
It was left to a 11ore enterp㨀爀·ising 㬀阀ries-s, Fr, Peter Coffey, to 㨀昀i搀鰀 a way of appeari·,1g to support Conno�_ly as a revolutionary socialist nhilc-1 㨀栀:u fact counte㨀爀-:ⴀ最.cting him as a re'lol瘀⸀tionary socio.list, Tbat was done in l㨀씀20 in a Republica".1 monthly called aThe Catholic Bu䨀⸀le-tin ':, It is mscrioed later in this p㌀⸀mphlet. 

WG b㌀⸀ve not atternpted .in this p爀甀㬀㨀rpleⴀ琀 ·琀Ⰰo present o. conr㬀ꐀrehensive account· of Connolly' s ·po.Li tical de, Glopment. 嘀椀e are not yet in a posj_t:Lon to do that. The dis -torti⸀愀,ns o㨀㨀· balf a oentury cannot ✀戀e unro:1elle搀⸀ OV䔀⸀䨀⸀'night, A year ago we thoL1ght ·Ne had r·eached e, position f:rom which we :;0ulc1 p:resent 猀⸀ comprehensj_ve acco甀渀t of ConnolJ.y Is de velO"c)men-G. That w⸀㬀�s a veⴀ⸀:y 3·reat illus�_on. When we trieJ 
to p琀愀odu漀✀e such an 8.Cuoun ", we real⸀栀sed that we had only cmt through a couple of t㨀戀e n,oi'e ob,1ious an挀⸀ supe爀ⴀfiuial layers of distortion, It was 㨀툀eccH㨀椀S�r-;y to go 䌀⸀ee礀椀⸀猀:㨀Ⰰ: else we wou㨀㬀_d ourselves, whateve:c our �-n_tenⴀ琀1.cns; have 琀ade on.rselves pe㨀㨀n贀昀etuators of those clistortions. 
The more oovious di昀氀tortions are n:琀嬀 those which do the most damage. For ex愀洀pJ:o the dist,) rt ions o栀愀 those who deny tLrnt Connolly was a Marxist (or _assert that he w攀⸀.s a Marxist only 氀氀ecause he did not "xeally" underBtand Marx), ard who s攀⸀y that be waB a Catholic social reformer whose poli �ies wei•3 in harmony with the social pol ... j_cy of the Pap3.l Enoyulica1 9 Ren㨀꤀ Novarum, a_•㨀椀 easily se6n through, But the distortions of those who begin by declaring that Con -nc .. ly was a ��a:rxj_s·琀⸀ 9 and w氀o the㨀琀 p㨀爀ooeed to expo· 1爀저d a "대��rxist" distortion of Connolly's teach .. i.ng, have much greater pot:Jr,tial for sowing confusion in tho r眀尀nks of ,he advanced workers. There have bee⸀騀 many such c]j_sto㨀挀ters L1 氀栀✀픀e pes t.. It i.s certal爀椀 that ther·e will bA even mo�e in futur8. 



·⸀鴀 ing a few points. 氀鴀,氀⸀ch 1- ited ourselves to cla㨀爀i⸀䰀y. · pamphlet on C onnc;11vwe ��ve im . d e before a comprehensive Bere c䨀⸀DS to be on 

:t�;�onCilY - ⴀ숀nqm�c1 __ :c���-YP0 ..... -- -- - -·-娀退-·,- ,.- ·----�-ⴀ最-· • .:·:: .. --㬀㬀·-·-of_\_h� British Social-崀⤀emocra嬀砀⸀.c Connolly came into politics by Y ) In the early years of the 2J
Federation (found.Jd by H.M. �ni!��i�g orga㨀爀,isational 愀渀d theor·et�,
th .century he was the ou � 

8 0 ortunist s.n.F. leadermi� cal leader of �be m�vement a㬀�a�1:st i�bou�/䨀㼀arty ? 甀渀der t he polit.�愀케 愀渀d the formation. O⸀䰀 the Soci�--i1s
崀⤀ Leon Desmond Greaves c䨀묀plains influence of the ideas of Danie e • 

this asⴀ瀀ect of Connolly' s behaviou椀� as follows: 
• h braced the d ogmatic Recoiling fr·om 䠀礀ndman' s opportun�sm � e ;开堀 ;s of James Conno-ul tra-lefi tism of 崀⤀e Leon... (Life and :um 

Uy. P 226) 
Let us see. 

䠀夀l케�1⸀䄀N 

"'e�_-e two mai· n socialist influences_ in Britain:In the 1890s there " 
Tbe Fabian Society and the Social-崀⤀emncr䄀⸀t.ic Federation. 
The Fabi愀渀 Society was founded in the 1880s by a group· of bourgeois 

intellectu愀氀s, includin攀㬀 G.B. Shaw (who had n�efuted" Marx'� l�bour 

theor of value in 1887) an搀⸀ Sidney an� Beatr�ce vyebb. Fa�ianism _adopt!d the policy of gradually r�fo�ming capitalism1 and it �onsc �iously and openly supported imperialism (on the gr·o甀渀ds. tha� it wa㸀䨀
,· ternational' of course). The ⸀㼀abi愀渀 11reform 11 of ca㼀㨀椀ta1ism1 and
t� "progressive n Fabian imperialism have been of consio.erable ser䤀倀
vice to the British ruling cl ass in the 20th centur?. The leader
ship of the British Labour Party has 愀氀 ways been Fabian, 
The Marxist Socialⴀ⸀-崀⤀emocratic Federation was founded by H.�L Hyn㨀케an
in the earl;y 1880s. Hyndman had begun his career �s a Radical T?ry. 
In the late 1870s he had read Capital and agreed w ith th e economic 

analysis it presented. But he was uncomfortable . about Marx' s theo椀대
that socialism would come about through revolution� He preferred 
the theory of evolution, 
Marx explai.ned to him that evolution became revo�ution because the 
ruling class resiste� it. �yndman thereu�on _decided to try t� pe�
suade the aristocratic section of the ruling class not to resist it. 
in 1881 he had a meeting with 䨀⤀israeli. 
Disraeli hⰀ鬀: been a great "Tory rebel II in the 1830s and 1840s. In 1845 he had published a novel called 11Sybil: or The Two Nations", In England, he wrote, there were 

two 爀甀ations, between whom· th ere is no sympathy; w ho are as ignorant of each other's habits, thoughts and feelings, as if 

they we_re dwellers in different zones, or inhabitants of dif f
erent planets ; who are fo爀洀ed by diffe爀ⴀent breeding, are fed by a different food, 21J挀椀 orde_red by different m愀渀ners, and are not governed by the same laws., . T䠀䔀 RICH 䄀簀.D T䠀䔀 POOR. 

As against • the middle class, ).evil䨀㤀 Chamberlain-type of Tory ism o fPeel, Disraeli developed an aristocratic, C栀甀rchillian type of Toryism designed to have grepter popular appeal. His acute conscious
ness of the class antagonism in British society (and his g㨀爀eat "eympathy II with the poor) did not by any means make him a soci愀氀ist; itmade him a more effective representative of the class interest o f the bourgeoisie, and a conscious imperialist. Just before his d攀愀�hin 1881, when he had completed a long period as Prime Minister , Hyndman proposed a scheme to him for the democratic reorganisation of the Empire 9 the instrument for carrying out which would be the Tory: Party. According to Hyndman, Disraeli replie d: 

'·,you can never carry it out with the Cons-đÒative Party. That • is c ·i te certain... The moment you trieⴀ搀. 开琀o realise it on our Lde you would find yourself surrounded by- a phalanx of great families : they and their women. ⸀䄀nd you··wⴀ　uld be no better 
off on the other side (ie the Liberals) ... private property which you hope to communize, and vested i渀ⴀt·e-rests which you openly threaten have a great many to speak up for them still. I do not say it to discourage you, but you have taken upon yourself a very-heavy-work indeed... It is a very difficult country to move Mr. Hyndman ... But do you inte�d to go on?' I 
said I did. 'Then I shall have the pleasure of seeing you again. 1 (Ⰰ꜀vndm愀渀. Record of an adventurous life. P 244) 

Hyndman never lost his admiration fo㨀爀· 氀⤀israeli. "What attracted meJhe _ wrote� "was his manifest sympat栀礀 for democratic 愀渀d social progress as opposed to middle-class Liberal hypocrisy and chicane 11• 䄀鰀d it must be admitted that Hyndman 1 s admiration for Disraeli was at any rate no worse than the more customary admiration of nonMarxist socialists for the sanctimonious personification of the mea-nest and most vicious aspe ct of the bourgeois spirit: the Liberal, Gladstone. If ∀䐀israeli personified the buccaneering aspect of capi talis洀椀, Gladstone personified its essential shopk爀㸀eper and pious sl愀瘀edriv er aspect. Gladstone was 甀渀doubtedly 1 t c.,_ more subtle and dangerous enemy of the wo㨀爀king class. 
Hyndm圀 explained why Disraeli became a Tory instead. of a Chartist: "• .. he sympathised with the revolutionary chartists ... and .. ,he only gave up his adherence to their vi ews when he saw that it was quite impossible their ideas should attain to political success in his day." (Record of an adventurous life. P 232) 
Hyndman reckoned that the chances of becoming a revolutionary Prime Minister had improved c onsj_c_ -r·ably sine e the 1840s and made his 
career in socialist politics. Twenty years late爀最, (Sept. 1900), however, he began to have doubts, which he expressed in a letter to Neil Maclean, which was published in The Socialist (SLP news�愀鈀 Dec. 1904: 



tterly dis gusted with t�e 
I do not mind saying that 1 愀洀 u • · particular. Neither

workers here, and with ou: ?wn f!�℀礀 t�� educated class ser·ve 
deserve to. have men offab

1
㨀ⴀ1fiety They are not worth the personal

them. It 1s a waste a 1 • • t 
sacrifice and the c ontinuous wor·ry., • All I have done is 0 
ci·amp the exercise of my own abilities t? �o. pur·pose, I c?uld 

have done more good and saved mor·e misch1eI if I had gone into
higb office years ago. 

'Hyn搀⸀man ", says the Encyc�op�.edi� Bri ttanica, "alway s r·emained 愀渀
aris tocrat among the soc1al1sts •. 
In these t wenty years he produced a. m�mber of va1㨀-able wor1cs on 
Marxist political economy, and carried on a certa1n _ amount o� us�
ful propaganda for· J氀�arxism; but in �ssence �e remained !he 'Radical 
Tory". His socinlism sprang from aristocratic contempt Ior the up
start middle class· not from proletarian class ha t䤀✀ed for the exp
loiting c- � italist class. He was only "ma欀椀n g his caree䤀✀ 11 in work 
-ing cl ass politics (as the modern revisionists are today). Des瀀椀te
he per�onal abilities this imposed very serious restrictions on the 
contribution he could make to the development of a Marxist movement 
in Britain. 

Connolly's assessment of 䠀礀ndman was sober and reasoned. Itnothing of the chara�·-,er of a arecoil" as alleged by Greaves.the Workers Republic, Ap爀ⴀil 1903, he wrote: 
h a d In

As an exponent of socialist economics Hyn 搀洀an has no ardentadmirer than the writer·, but we contend that as a political guide his whole career bas been one of a long ser·ies of blunders; a fact which explains, as nothing else can explain, thewobbling otate of the movement in England. �he keynote of hischaracter has been to preach 琀鼀ev olution and to practice compromise, 砀픀d to do neither thor·oughly. 

吀䤀E 䰀䔀ON 
Let us now glance at tl1e "dogmatic ultra-leftism of De Leon" which
Connolly, allegedly, 11s ⸀尀 ,braced" in his "recoil" against Hyndman. 
Daniel De Leon became the leader of the Socialist Labour Party o fAmerica in 1890. In the course of the following decade he made his positive c01!tribution t? the develoⴀ瀀ment of the m漀瘀ement by exposingthe role which trade union bureaucracies were increasingly playing in the class struggle: 

It ha� be�n thy habit in this country and in England that when a strike is on, "sta㨀椀 !c r' in the Labour Movement are invi te愀⸀ t o appear on tbe scene? and entertain the strikers; entertain them_and keep them in good sⴀ瀀irits with rosy promises and prophesies 9 f甀渀ny anecdotes, bombastic recitations in prose a  d poetry: stuff them full of rhetor·ic and wind --ver·y much i  

the style that s 0111e Generals �o 䤀䤀 wh?, by means of bad whiskey,s�ek to keep up the. cour栀欀㈀Ⰰe o⸀鄀 soldiers whom they we爀ⴀe othe䤀✀wise 甀渀�bl� to be最甀ile, Such ha5 been the habit in the past; ... and it is so everywhere, to th e extent that ignorance of the Social Question predominates. To the extent however that Sociali�m gets 戀最 footing a mong the working class such false a n dpuerile tactics are thrown aside... (What Means This Stike? 18989 P3) 
What we now stand in need of, aye, mo爀ⴀe than of bread i s  theknowled�e of a few elemental principles of political �conomy and. soc�ology. Be not frightened at th e words. It is only t漀漀capi talrn t professors who try to make them so diffioul-椀㬀 of understanding that the very mention of them is expected to throw the working⸀娀 man into a pal pi tatton of the heart (ibid P 10) •• 0 

De Leon vigorously exposed the "labour fakirs", the labour lieutenants of capitalism: 
.,-37 ,Ju have here a 'labour leade㨀爀 1 name搀✀ Ross (Applause in sev-eral parts of the hall) --Unhappy men! . . . As well might y漀甀applaud the name of ;your executioner. (ibid p23) 

He showed the inadequacy of "pure and simple" t㨀爀-ade unionism --tr愀搀e堀最nionis㨀� di� or.:ed from politics ( or subordinate to bourgeois. poli t-1cs, �hich is what 1 �bs�nce I of poli tj_cs means). In "The Burning Quest1on of Trade Unionism" he asked: 
Are the two utterances: "The capitalists hate the Union" and "The cap� talists love. the Union" as irrconcilable as they looked at �1rst? ... capitalism justly sees in Socialism ... its un9uestioned f?e, 騀一bile with equal accuracy it perceives in 琀栀e U�i?n _an organ1satio� of_various possibilities --a possibili椀礀o� 1nJury to the ca�1tal1st class  and also a possibility Of safety 渀쨀 protect1on. (P 6) 
... t�e c�pital�st interests .. :ever fasten themselves to the s�lf1sh urade interests on wh1ch the labour fak:ir or labourlieutenant of the capitalist class� thrives. 儀戀id p 22) 
The Labour movement that has not a well pointed p-li ti cal la琀�ce-?ead can never rise above the babe condition in which 琀栀eunion is bcrn; on the other hand, unhappy is th e political movem�nt ?f Labour that has not the shaft of the trades union organisat1on to steady it. It will inevitably become a freak affair." (ibid. p 16/17) 

C0NN0I⸀대Y AN㨀伀 T䠀䔀 S.L.P. 
Connolly explained why he �upported 吀椀e Leon in 愀渀 article in The Socialist (Edinburgh) in June 1903 ( "The S.L,P. of 䄀鬀erica and the London S .D. }'. "): 



-ⴀ娀 --

t be a political party 
h S D F (Hyndman' s Party) pr·ofessels oreal expone nt of Soci-T e • • • 

th ·s and the on Y p t indeⴀ瀀end ent of an o er , . the Independ ent Labour ar .Y 
alist principles, yet ever srnc�e British Labour Party: w딀ꈀ�h (left reformist forerunner�{ tf the present Labour Party Left)was however' far to the le

∀✀ 
o s never had t be courage to eng-cam� into 8x'_stence the SD� ha ·thout soliciting the help• t andidature w1 age in a par11愀洀en �ry c

f the votes of the radicals. of the ILP and playing or 
. . (. e in the "p甀爀e and simple 11 The SDF declares Tr·ade-Union�sm 

e� • d�no甀渀ce s any attac氀挀 upon sense: ICO) to be ph
laye

dd l
o�r� �rade-Unionism to be an-power

the labour leaders w o ec 
昀甀l.,. 

The SLP does everything th� SD� h�s not . he�rt :no��it therefore shows its belief 7n its pr 1nc1ⴀ瀀l�
t

' 0 es ect of i ts enemies even whilst they ha�e 1. • n 
�愀渀� the SDF recoils f rom �be l�gical application of 
ciples it professes to believe in ••• 

to do : 
wins the the other 
the prin-

· t· ·t� and fight in the SDF once, There was revolutionary ac iv1 v 
t have led it but their leaders, Hyndman, Quelch, Burrows e �-, 

indeed as a lightening conductor leads lightening --into the 

earth to dissipate its energy. 
e 1004 Connolly wrote in "The Socia: ist": " ••• I conside� tt开椀e 

��PJ: th; u s the clearest and most r'evolutionar·y of t�e �oc1al�st 

parties iu the· wor·ld today", and gave his reasons for thinking this 

(substantially those outlined above). 
? w it What are we to make of this last statement of Connolly' s . as 

t t V"a0 1·t then the illusion correct? Undoubtedly it was no correc • , 0 

of "dogmatic ultra-leftism"? 
It was not corr·ect because the Bolshevik Party had been founded by 
r · · 1903 and history has proven beyond all doubt that the 
㨀䈀��!�e��lc Party was the only thoroughly Marxist Party in the world 
in 1904 when Connolly wrote these words . 
on the other band virt ually nothing was known about �he Bols�ev_ik 
Part in western Eur·ope er the U.S.A. before 1917: So, putting the ques�ion correctly: Taking Connolly's statement in �he conte�t to 
which it refers ( the context of W. Eur·opean and �mer1?an parties � 
was it correct? What political party was th�r� in this are� which had a clearer and more correct political position than the S.L.P. of the U.S.? Let Mr . Greaves answer that if he can. 
Connolly's statement certainly shows him to be free of the custo�� 
view of the time, that the German 㬀㌀,D.P. was the model Mar砀椀st party.
It is true that the forer甀渀ners of Desmond Greaves were not admire爀鬀of the ne Leonist S.L.P. But that is another matter. 
The SLP of tod愀礀 is an absurd org愀渀isation. But that is beside the 

9. 
poin t. De Leon died before the t wo events which drew definite li漀꤀sof demarcation between revolutj_onaries and opportunists at the beginning of the century: the Russian Revolution and the outbreak of the First World War. 
We cannot co mment of the controversy between Connolly and 䨀䨀e Leon in �906/7. The original materⴀ椀als wern not available to us. Butthe indications are -琀⸀hat De Leon began to lose his political bearj_ngs at about the time that Connolly went to America. 
In the 1890s 㨀䐀e Leon undoubtedly :r.ade a positive contribution to the development of the working class movement by exposing the role o freformists and "pure and simple" trade unionists in the leadership of the trade un栀�ns; by showing the poss1bili ty of the trade uni漀渀猀Ⰰunder the J.eadership of tbe "labour fakirs"• becoming organs of bourgeo㬀椀s oppression instead of orEans of wox•king class st㨀挀uggle; and by stressing the need for the 最甀i搀⸀anoe· o-r the trade unions by working class politics a:1d for the development of an independent workmgclass political party. 

This, and .not "dogmatic ultra-leftism" was 䨀䨀e Leon's distinctive contribution 9 in the 1890s and the earl�1 yea㨀挀s of the 20th centu爀礀. Ad it was thie that Connolly embraced. 
THE WO䬀需R AS SO氀崀I.ALIST THEORIST 

Connolly was no ping-pong ball being batted back 攀渀d forth between opporturlism and dogmatic ult嬀愀a--leftism. He W㠀⸀S a cl愀猀s conscious worker who joined a soci攀⸀list movemen-椀㬀 chat •.vas dominated by bourgeois intellectualB in o. society in which the bourgeoisie as a class. had left the rev ol錀蘀tionary era of i·琀ⰀS Gxisⴀ氀,ence well behind it . 
In this si tuatio爀⸀ be did not merely learn to repeat what the intellectuals said. He thought things out foⴀ爀 himself, assimj_lating w栀愀twas of value j_n wl1ich 㨀栀be intellectuals were t eaching, and learningto identify what was opportunist o㨀爀 ir·r·elevant: "I have long beenof the opinj_on that the Socj.alis t movemen·椀㬀 ... was to a great extent hampered by the presence in its ra渀Ⰰks of �addists and cranks, whowere· in the movement, not because of Sooi愀䨀. ism, but because they thought they saw in h a me愀渀s of ventilating their theories on such questions as sex, religion, vaccination, vegetarianism etc ... "(The Socialis t. J·une 1904) 
Connolly wrote that: 

. .. as th e working class bas no subject class beneath it, therefore, to the working class of necess :.ty belongs the honour .of being the class destined to put an end to class rule, since, in emancipating itself, it 8annot help emancipating all other classes. Individuals out of other classes must 愀渀d will help •' ... but on the whole the burden must rest u✀瀀on the shoulders of the most subject class. (Forward. Aug. 2. • 1913) 



10. . . . 1Ⰰ娀 by 3넀鴀 this. What was un-
Connolly did not disti开稀最甀ish hims_� 䨀⸀ t his iue followed from t h e
usual was that his act�ons throug �u 

h have up to the present, 
Principle stated. _栀뤀 吀洀ellectua s ,_,,w. E�urop/have, of co_urse, sta-b M St movement in h dominated t_ e_ arxi 

so emphatic on the point t_ ey 
h Ple Since Marx was ted t e princi .• . � .. f the want to play at Marxism. 

could hardly avo�d repeatin° i � �entl/ followed the contrary princ
But in their act:ons they �onsis the f�ction of the bourgeois int-
!ii:�tu!�: M���℀渀 a�����i�nw��is ·assumption, while sta��ng

M 
t 

C
h e

contrar assumption. Today D. Greaves, R.P. Dut�, M. no ' • orn
f th y and the other CPGB intellectuals whose _.ideas and apⴀ瀀roach 

do�rnate the revisionist movement in Br·it愀椀n � Ireland, �h:le they 
will say that the working class m�st_emanci�ate itse�f,_con� istent㬀혀
act on the assumption that the br⸀㨀ꌀging abou� o� soc ialism. is t h e 
task of the bourgeois intelligentsia: that it is the de�tiny of the 
working class, not to emancipate itself, but to be em愀渀cipated b Y 
the intelligentsia. 
This, is expressly stated by one of the p.椀⸀oneers of mod�rn revision
ism in politic al economy, Oskar Lange, who hae. been hailed by . t h e 
revisionists as a great Marxist economist. In "Problems Re�at:ng 
To The Polish Road To Socialism" (1957) Lange says that socialism 
will be brought about by the politics of the liberal intelligents�a 
coupled with the organisational power of the working class. In this 
view (which is the real, though unspoken, view of Greaves, nutt etc.) 
the working class plays essentially the same role in the struggle 
for socialism as did the rank 愀渀d file of Napoleon' s armies in the 
battles between the French bourgeoisie 愀渀d European feudalism. 
The history of the Marxist m漀瘀ement up to the present might appear t 
to contra挀椀ct the view that the working class must emanci樀销ate itse]f: 
that though individuals from other classes will assist it, basi�豈 
it mlst rely on itself. 尀픀ost of the great Marxi st leaders of the 
past century have come over to the wor·king class from the bourgeois 
intelligentsia. Marx, Engels, Lenin and Mao all passed through the 
bourgeois universities. 
can it be inferred from this that there is a more or less natural 
division of labour between the liberal intelligentsia a开딀d the prol
etariat in the struggle for socialism? Is Lange right in assuming 
that the liberal intelligentsia provide the theor㨀츀cal analysis 
while the workers provide the organised strength; and was it mer挀� 
another example of Connolly' s "dogmatic ultra-leftism" that he said 
that, on the whole, the workers themselves would have to do all that was necessary to bring about their own em愀渀cipation, instead of dut
-ifully ac欀渀owledging that the workers would be led by the 鴀es into socialism by the Hyndm愀渀s and the Greaveses? 
Marx, E爀最els, Lenin and Mao were all products of an oppressed bourgeoisie: of a bourgeoisie which was made more or less radical by the fact that it was a subject class: that it suffered from class oppression. T�e� all developed in societies which included an oppressed bour㬀eo1s⸀e and a growing militant working class m漀瘀ement 

-
11. 

(and, in the cas·e of Lenin and Mao, a powerful peasant rebellion). 
These four great Marxist leaders who came over to the working classfr漀洀 the bourgeoj sie were products of societies in revolutionary t爀ul t in which s ections of the bourgeoisJe itself were engaging inrevol.utionary propaganda, and even in revolutionary actions, to bring about the class ema夀䨀cipaUon of the bou:爀ⴀgeoisie. 
But in Britain the bourgeoisie made its revolution three centuries ago, and the las琀Ⰰ vestiges of poJ.i tic al oppression were lifted fromthe middJ 9 class early in the 19th cent-⸀㨀㨀㨀=:. By the time the Marxist movement began to develop the Bri tiob bourgeo㨀㨀.c栀栀s had long ceas�ed to have any revolutio2.ry ta,sks to perform, and having been faced wi ·0h the task of b.olding down a powerful industriai working class it had become skilled in the arts of co甀渀ter-revolution . Itis not a matter for sm:·p㨀爀ise therefore that the British bourgeoisiegave no farx or Lenin to -�ha British worldng class; and that t h eb9urgeois intellectuals who joined the socialist movement exerted a contj_爀椀uous opportunist influence on :椀开 t --an opportunist influence capable of great sub tel ty. 
Another potnt deserving at⬀Ⰰenti.on is the following: In the middle 
of the 19th century, when the 1!nJry of scientific socialism was being develop8d, the mas⸀㔀 m: the proletariat could not read or ·vni te, the 洀⸀sans of learning to read. and write w·ere not easi椀戀y avai•-lab 1 .,e to ·th em, and the 12 OT 14 hour· working day meant that it would no琀⸀ be easy for t戀⸀em to make use of thesG facilities even i 昀✀they wex·e avail㌀⸀ble. 
Tbe task of de7elopj ng the theory of sofont�_fic socialism required a fa爀渀j_liarity ,vHh '�i1e most advanced SGientific achievements. In the mid·-19th century the condi t�.ons of working cl ass life made i t vi㨀最tu2J.ly i㬀渀po栀栀sible for a worker to achieve this. The task therefore fell to -�hs scien椀㨀,i昀✀ic intelligentsia developed by· the bourge
oj_sfo. But 

�-:,-,st scientists arri·1e at the iopinion that ·the working class movement is a revolt of troublemakers whom it would be a good thing to bring to their senses with the 愀椀d of a whip. Others beJ.ieve that it is the duty of the rich to throw some crumbs t(, the pooT 1 i.e,, t:1at the workinG class movement is a m漀瘀ement of paupe�s whose object is to obtain alms. And out of a thousand scientists pe爀琀·haps only one may pove to be a man who app℀✀oaches tl1e working ⴀ挀㨀堀 ass mov mnent scientifically, scientifically invesbigates the whole of social life, watches the con -flict of clas oes, listens to the murmuring of the working class and, finally, prov es scj_entifically that the capitalist system is by no means eternal, that it is just as transient asfeudalism was, a11d that �t must inevitably be superseded by its .,㨀㨀 ; tion, the socialist system which can be established only 戀礀 the proletariat by means of a social revolution. In short scientific social椀昀sm is elaborated. 11 (Stalin: Collected Wks. 
Engels writes: Vol. 2 .. Pl :3) 



l2. . i· st conception of history, d the materia 1 . t 娀娀. t . While Marx discover� 
and all the English his O⸀䰀ians up . o 

Thierry, Mignet, Guizot ,it was being striven for, and the dis 
850 a氀✀e the proof that . b Morgan proves that t he 

� ov ery of the sam� concepti�n. de�d it had to be discovered. 
t�me was ripe for 1 t and ��a t!n 

and app鼀였nt accidents, o f So with all the other acci e� H Sta爀琀·kenbur g. Jan. 25th 18焀退history. (Engels. Letter o • 
f scientific socialism had by the mid The discovery 9f the th��:;o�ical necessity. Its discove:y by the -19㬀崀h centu㨀夀 �e�o_me a 

e Karl Marx was one of the accidents particular 1ndiv1dua� call d t If Marx and Engels bad both throu最栀 which necessi �y op�ra i9s • essi ty would sooner or later h愀瘀 e died in thei氀✀ youth �is�o��cals
n:�o by making th emselves strictlygiven ris .e to other .1nd1v1 _ua . ' rocess would have produced ascientific a_gents of t h� hist�r�c:�tion of th e theory of dialictimore or 1ess comprehensive e a o 

c愀⸀1 materialism. 
these individuals should come from the That ' i开� t�e l9t� cent㬀戀-ry' de more than likel·y for practical bourgeo1s.1ntell1gent�:�.was o�a

the mass of the w漀爀kers) and not byreasons (i. e . the 9 on_i i?n he bour eoisie. But from the end ofany inherent supe riorit� in t_ B·it琀开n th e spontaneous struggles the 19th century' esre�ial�b ��e �eed of technologically develo瀀最ing
of the workers, coup_e w . ened the door to el ement
capitalism for a literate proletariat, odp ·ded them with a cer-. 1 ture to the w orkers, 愀渀 provi 
ary literary cu- . • . which to engage in sci entific investiga-
tain 愀洀ount of leisure in 
tion. 

• · · · h · ssibility of the bour攀㬀eois intellSo, along with the diminis in g P� italist (imperialist) countries -igentsi� in the �or�-��va�c��Ji;ts the cultural liabilities pre givin� rise to sc㨀椀en n!�s �rom bec01ring the theorists of scienti-ventin� t�e working_ c� . isto therefore does not presfie soci�lism al�o di:�n�s ��dthe
H

caus��f scientific socialism con 
e�� u� wi!� !��enXa�� t�e bourgeois intelligentsia �ong �ter the - inuin� . d to be a revolutionary for·ce in so ciety. bourgeoisie has cease ' A M r 攀砀pœš· History does not tend to produce such 'paradoxes • s a x 

mankind __ 搀⸀lways sets itself only such tasks as �t can solve ; 
since looking at t he matter more closely, we wil� �lways . 
find that the taski.t愀㨀l椀琀 arises only when t�e mati;rial cond㨀ⴀ
tions necessary for its solution already ex7s� o⸀言)h least in 

the process of formation. (Critig1⸀e of Political Economy) 
The great scientific socialists who came ?Ve� to.the �orking class 
from the intelligentsia all came from societies in which the bou�
geoisie had not exhausted its revolutionary �ote�t�al. �nd_ their most vicious enemies once they had become scientific socialists were precisely the liberal intelligen1sia, 
Marx, Engels, Lenin and Mao never preached th e idea that the historical destiny of the socialist cause depenied in any degree on the bourgeois intellig�ntsia . � idea is pr eached py the Fabians, 

J.3. 
the social democ :rats and the modern revisionists . 
James Connolly provides living proof that t he development of Marxist the or� does n_ot now depend on the bourgeois intelligentsia. Connolly is undouotedl�1 the foremost Marxist theo rist (he was n omere 'man of action') who has so far emergedĪã the British Isles I� is_ of c?urse accid�ntal that a man called James Connolly did 'certain things. But it cannot be considered accident al that t h e foremost Marxist theorist and leader to have developed in the oldest capit愀⸀list society was a laboure爀ⴀ. And it cannot be conside爀攀dac�ident1:1 that the revisionist intellectuals of the CPGB, who have painstakingly brought to li䀀氀 t eve爀ⴀy petty, obscure intellectual who has ever dabbled in Marxism, or inflated his ego by "criticising" Marx, have dilj_ gently i;nored ConnolJ.y ( except for· the old se爀㨀timental remark that they have the greatest respect for "Jo hn Co nnolly"). 

Con㬀戀olly �lways stessed t�e necessity for the working class to emancipate 1 tself, and continuously urged the workers to think th椀渀gs out for themselves (not the abstract "workers u --there are many opportunists who are prepared to state in the abstract that the workers Ahould think for themaelv es-- but the actual workers with whom be was in contact.) He encouraged eve爀礀 initiative towards self-reliance on the part of the workers. 
He was not intimidated by the reputations of the intellectuals i n the movement --nor did he swing across to ultra-leftism in reac각䬀 against their opportunism. He made a sober assessment of their po㨀䨀itive contributions (for example , 椀ndman's books on political 
economy) as well as of their limitatio�s. 
In the development of the CP䜀䈀 the wo琀阀king class Marxists (many of whom had been 愀⸀ssociates of Connolly in Scotland) allowed the mselves to be intimidated,_ as far as theoretical work was conce爀ⴀned, by the intellectua1s: the Dutts, Dobos, Co爀渀forths, Rothsteins etc. As a consequence the Party suffered severely, and within a generation it succ甀洀bed to opportunism. 
Connolly' s wor·k in the B ri 琀夀j_sh workir.g class movement is now a氀洀ost unknown. It has sui tee. the British opportunists ( those of t h e m who do not denounce him outright as an Ir:i.昀㨀h bourgeois inati onalist) 
to condes cendingly accord to ConnoJ.J.开넀 a certain amo甀渀t of merit as a peculiar Irish breed of Marxist. �nd in British politics it is si;fficient to apply J.;he adjective 11 Ir·:.sh 11 to something to turn it into a matter fit only for Jo hn Bull h洀ꌀour . (This is true even 漀昀 
the anti-I'evisionist movement which has now arisen in reaction aga -inst the revisionism of the CPGB.) 
But the historical fact is that Connelly developed into a Marxist in the Bri tisb w.,rlcir!g class mov emen�; that he began to struggle agains toppo rtunism masquerading as 一㨀arxiBm in Britain; that h e was equally familiar with British and Irish affairs; and that until the collapse of British socialism in 1914 he regularly under-



踀茀olitical worlc in Britain.
took active� 1 was socialist .in the British ;s es, 
Connolly' more than 愀渀y o�her ur eois 11ationaliS唀. Noth1㨀鈀g. could 
free f氀✀om the influence o� bo �oach than the appr�aoh or t�e 

be more alien to Connolly s a�ⴀ瀀 ur es the Ir·i s h  emigrant wo氀✀1CB✀S
intellec·�ual, C .崀⤀. Greaves hew F�ee f tate gov e㨀爀nment (吀椀e Va䈀 ra , s 
in Britain not to at�aok) t h the "Enalish ,, can over hear them. 
neo-colonial "Republic n ': :�:r· est attacks on the. Irish Ho㨀ꌀe 

In fact some of Connol�y . alis·'· newsnapers in Britain du氀✀ing 
Ruleⴀ爀s were pu✀戀lished in soci . " f J 91c 2 14 Th8Y were written - . f th oⴀ爀ang㴀稀 Ⰰ娀eaction o - - • f t栀攀the height o e � - • the ⴀ爀eactionar.㸀 nature o 

for the speci�ic �u㨀㨀pose_ o: ex�o��n�alera-- ,,Republicanism ") to the 

Home Rulers ( che Io .⸀尀 e�ur_we�s w o muc 11 Connolly was infl uenc.ed by co n
Br椀Ⰰ tish workers. Jha椀㬀 㨀ⴀs 10 tio�al.ism - and by concern -�hat ,ithe 
-siderations of bo㨀 gooisha�� i' 椀㬀 he -qua;rels of the Irish". Englishll should not over v㠀⸀䨀尀 

. - h +o learn from Connolly' s app-
The workers of Britain have las dm⸀㬀.c In u th e hist.ory of the internat-
roach as the workers of Ire an • e have been two outstand ing 
ional working class mo�ement ther ⴀ爀 i man to master and apply
proofs. that i+, is p�ssib�/��a� ��/;��king class � therefore
the so: ence of Marxi �爀渀 , J • • 1ⴀ昀. James Connolly and Joseph the ability to emancipa0e i椀㬀se __ , 
St愀氀in. 

t be learned from Connolly's politi
There is an enor·movs 堀最m?unt o ✀娀he mos -t impoⴀ爀tant thing to undcal and historical w�itingst.thBut �-e th e writings of 愀渀 unskilledd , t them 1 s tha ey a,. --erstan aoou - "' b. ted to a bourgeois educaion. -labourer who wbas never �u Jec 

✀娀 how marvell ous it was that a worker,
The intellectuals of ,en say �- a University education should 
11ho bad none of the &�va�t,i�攀最�s H�:tory" This sounds as if they
have written ·'Labour 甀甀n r�� - �n fact what they a爀ⴀe doing is 
we爀㨀e doing hon011r to 开Ⰰonno y. _Ⰰ开. - f· v,rokeⴀ爀s. giving them to 

browbeating the prese�.t g�nera.,i�n kf nd oⴀ昀 f�·e�k· that even tho甀最h
understand ⴀ琀hat Co㌀㨀nol�y ⸀栀ms �o�� i � unthinkabl; that they should 
they are workers l�ke �onnolly i� -
do what Connolly did. 

• · r arvell㨀䨀us in a labourer wr·iting "Labo尀匀r· In fa�t th�re is_/othL�o�·1d n;t have surprised Karl Marx o:10 bit.In Iris� �i�t�� thait "a porter· differs less 爀錀om a philosopher) Marx ⴀ瀀oin 
s� i ff 㨀昀氀✀om a g琀愀.eyhound, ,, (Poverty of Philo �ophy p 1㐀㬀4 

l��nh: �!ve; tired of scying th�� the working class is the �ost
. theo㨀爀etical class in modern society. 

In a society in which the bourgecisie ar·e in an adva㬀oe� stage of
counter-revolution , the rra爀ⴀvel wculd be if� bour geois intellectu
-al had uone what Connoll�,, the labuurer, did. 
The 0ⴀ瀀poⴀ爀tunists would make Conno 㨀⸀.ly into 愀渀 object of vene爀琀,ation
for the workers. They e㨀渀c攀Ⰰurage v orkers , j n various subtle and_ 
not so subtle ways, to find conso�ation in the faot that one mem-

15. 
_b䔀氀+. of their cl鰀昀ss did great t hings, which �㨀昀 o爀甀rse they can nev攀爀aspire �o. But Co�nolly should be a spur to emulation, not a source of oonsolatim⸀. He showed what workers oan do, and what, sooner or later, great numbers rf them � d o. �cS'.⸀se ther isno other way to socj.aliE딀眀. • 

::.< � 椀ꌀt James Connolly was a Socialist ..• ⸀찀 ..⸀尀 :�s Connolly was indeed. But w栀愀t marks 
5 .0 -c I AL_· I 挀㬀 1·r1 him off and makes him different from some 尀贀 other socialists i� that he said: 'G e t

d Irel愀渀d-free first 1 --愀渀d we can talk ⸀缀n ab.out the sogial system afterwards." 
lrJ/YJ t0·\1/䌀尀 LI s爀渀(21 Q堀栀e��ions answered about the Connolly

.,昀餀\ I \ , 謀堀 ⸀䄀ssocia1⤀椀on.) , • 
The above disto:r:tion nf Connnlly's position on the r:㨀需.tional guestion is the co r.1mq1: property of . his nppo爀✀tunis t "defende爀ⴀs" who, under a pretence of acknowledging the: .</'p琀ꐀimacy of the anti-i딀椀peri-ialist struggle 11 � attempt to make working class politics the t椀촀end of bourge ois politics. 
We will as:,sume that the reader is familiar with the statements byConnolly vihich ar⸀猀 in_.:customar;y use today, in which he says that't'⸀✀18 Wyrking 㨀케as昀氀 m,st engags· .in struggle against the imperialist⸀錀ominatio℀氀 of thG nation if it· is to achieve its �w-n emancipation需鄀8 䨀⸀ clc.,,:5. In "Erin's Hope", 1896, Connolly made this clear, 愀渀d!n the naxt twenty yaars he never wavered on th at point. 
I:ather than spend t㨀e ne㨀砀t few pages in reJ_igious meditation o nth'} -椀㬀㨀oug:.rt tbat 11so cisli⸀猀m and nationalism in Ir挀椀land ... were two:l;ifferen-t asJecⴀ琀.s of one c1䘀ⴀ:爀⸀ocratic transformation of so.ciety" (Greaves), we will tal{e a look at the 洀愀nner in which Crmnollyo:mduc-�ed relations wi -th th✀㌀ Home 刀甀le bo甀爀geo isie d甀爀ing th� beig�⸀t of the O1'ange reac tion l,f 1911-14. 
It is well :�ncwn ti1aJ� j_n these years the Or愀渀ge opposition to the Home Rule B:椀⸀11 t✀䨀o�㬀㨀. on the form of naked fascism. Here was a 鸁ሀ if ever th�J�3 was one for glossing over class gu�stions wit턀椀n the n⸀㌀.tio, 㜀⸀l forces in orde㨀挀 to bring about the unity of all the· natio℀氀al f orces a3攀⸀inst the Orange reaction. Yet in J愀渀uary 19㌀ⴀ1 we fi.nd Connolly, writing in Forward, descr·ibing Home Rule politi挀猀 
tb甀⸀⸀猀: 

slimy ce.pitalist ·organisations which, under the name of the United Irish League, fight to maintain every kind of reac椀n and obeour·antism in our Irish cities. (Forward. 14.1,1911) 
In 戀销ugust 1913 he gav8 the f ollowing description of the Home Rule ✀戀ov.rGeoisie: 

We see in Belfast a Home Rule jou爀渀al, the Irish News, a c㨀ꐀreful study o:f whose columns would be 愀渀 enlightenment to those comrades in Grea-� Britain who imag㨀琀ne in their innoce-



. the inevitable acoom�a-
entnusiasm for Labour ies of noliti cal freedo� for nee Ⰰ琀hat an 

advocacy of a me.asur 㨀瀀 

niment of the 

Ireland. 
• d dly. . rnal is one of the mos � ea They would find that that JOU t t hat this country possesses' 

enemies of the Labour �ovemen 
ortunity to wound that moveand,,,it never lets slip an�i�ppit sympathy for Labour on all ment even wh ilst softlia;�r 

the�e is no journal more rea� to occasions. In all Ire ·ts readiness ... to do so mething proclaim from the housetops _ i 
all Ireland there is no j9ur爀攀l for the working class'. and di� stab to the heart every person more ready with the poinar _ o 

the workers to do something or party that dares to org愀渀ise 

fo 氀✀ themselves. . u to date, more thoro-IL 'this treacherou� at��tude �t ���eTo�y press . The latter ughly mode爀渀 than 7ts riv�s ��eir methods. As befits _ t h e 
are cl甀洀sy and 愀渀tiqua�ed ind d trine th ey still cl甀洀sily 

t f an ant iquidate oc ' 
!�h��:n

t� �bso lete methods of attack. 
. h to oint out the attitude of Le� me explain: If you wisds th� aspirations of Labou�, youthe or愀渀ge Tory Press to倀一ar . t rials and t here you wi l l have just to t�rp �o their edi o undi� is edly e砀瀀ressed to f1nd their hositility openly �nd_ re� the editorials you11 that Labour holds dear. aving 

�mm�diately 欀渀ow where you are ••• 
. . t tbe editorials in the Home Rule . o!g愀⸀n ,. But if you_turnh _ o f llible index to the editori al mind. you set no sue in a 

. . d lwa s a slop瀀礀 sentiment sloppily on tt.e contrary, yo� fi䨀㼀 1 a b�t all through the news columexpreased in the edito��a !' and sub headings, you notice thatns, �d in all it� hea i�� iven to-every item that 椀攀l�s alway3 undue prominen�e i f the most unimportant enemi�s are aga�n�� L�bo贀�' w!�� �t!w�t�ost prolixity, and the views . o f 
��!a;��� e�lnent p·artisan� are slurred over 愀渀d made to read 
as uni�telligibly as possible ••• 

The IrishbNe�sht to bear against t he Labo甀爀 movement the most reft,as ro ⸀尀 g • ti· n It never -ined &d insiduous arts of char·acter assassina o • moves against Labour by di rect attack. It suppr�sses �ere, 
exagger�· es there, distorts this bit of news, omits this qua-lifying 0

sentence from some speech, drops casually a fayo���able par�graph from the report of some strike or Labo甀爀 m -ing, ant is ever alert to sei6e every opportunity t o sp�ead  the slim� of poisonous suggest over the most apparently in?tcuous re�ort'of the activities of Labour. As I have s愀椀d i is up to �ate ... 
䄀渀d this �ine of poisonous suggestion is just the line in 
which the 㨀椀atur愀氀 instincts of the editor· of the Irish News

-----� 
17 . enables him to excel abo ve · his Orange contemporaries. Their line is that of nalced, unashamed reaction, stirring up t h eblackest passions in the lowest dept1hs of human nature.. Theline of the obscurantist and the bigot. His line is that of the treacherous feline which purrs, and purrs, and purrs, andscratches with poi.-:onous claws when the purr is most seductive ... • {Forward.· 30.8.1913) 

(� thinⴀ謀 to say about the Home Rule bourgeoisie, who, whatevertheir faults, at least opposed imperialism no less than De Vale ra has done these last for·ty yem:s ! Now if poor Connolly had only lmown what the opportunists 氀洀ow about "tactics", he would have said: "When the Home Rulers purr that is their positive �ide.When they scratch that is their negative side. We should en·courage their positive side for the time being. And when Ireland i sfree, that will be th e time to deal wit h  their negative s ide ." Hewould not have the shown the function of the purring with relationto· the scratching. He would not have shown th e essential unity ofthese two opposi t㨀尀s. That was a very "untac.tical "· thing to do.) 
In this same period Connolly showed that the Home Rule bourg�oisiehad no objections to the wo rking class campaigning vigourously fornational independence, and in fact was anxious that it should, pro�ided that i-t r1as done in a certain way: 
· - ., .... the Home Rule politician was bubbling over with symp㌀崀thy fo r Labour, provided always that Labour 欀渀ew how to behave it·--self, and keep in its proper place. 

Its proper place , of co甀爀se, being as one of the assets of 琀栀epolitical move�ent of some section of its masters. Thus Labour is ever encouraged to revolt against the Orange sweaters of the North, but nothing must be done to encourage any suchrevolt against the Nationalist sweaters of t he South . As thesong says: "Oh no, we never mention them, Their names we never heard." 
The revol� of Labour when it can be manipulated as an a�set of the Ha爀爀e Rule movement is all right, but the revo lt o f  Labou� aga�nst slu� landlords and sweating emp�oyers who control that 甀⸀漀瘀 ement is a very naughty, unpatriotic, anti-Irish,irreligious, immoral, factionist, traitorous, cloven hoof so爀琀 of iniquity thaⴀ:, ought to be suppressed. (Forward. 7.6.1913)
... ,,⸀㬀v ery oppressor of the poor, every heartless sweater, every enemy of irogress and champion of reaction feels perfectly safe in Irel愀渀d al long as the cry of • national unity' paralyses the hand of the friend of pr·ogress, and·forbids op攀渀war ag㨀栀iinst th㨀堀 Irish oppressor and reactionist who shelters . .. behind greeL or orange flags. (Forward. 25.1.1913 ) 



18. ' e Nationalist bourgeoisie _ di� not
But the reactiona䠀砀 nature o:h tn ld ab愀渀don the· anti-imperialist 
mean· that t漀漀 working ci��; �e 

0�r椀ⴀtes of 
struggle . In February 

. . of the Socialist J愀⸀rty of I:eland

the great truth which we . . to -t�e heads of Eng1_ish . . • . d f get ⸀⸀. ing in L1 • b have almost despa⸀⸀爀e O u • • that a man may e 

Socialists or their Iris� fol��w :r·s �/ i �;deed be ready to die 

a sincere and ardent Nationali�t, pious and bitt�r enemy of
for nati on愀氀 ism, and yet be an unscu 
social progress or enlightenment. 

th h uld not make us become ene�ies_ 
. Realisation o� that tru s 

o�ld rather urge us to identify _its 
of nati onal_liberty , bu� sh 

er that its reactionary champiꀀꔀ
struggles with our own_in10!� shred of j ustification and all
may be depti�ed of their a_ . scontent be gathered un-
sincere elements of revolutio�a�y ?!1i猀洀 (Forward. 25.2.13)
der one banner: the banner .o oci 

. 
is chapter have been republished

(None of the articles quoted in th f Ireland by Greaves or any of
and made available to the workerfs_ °C olly" those parasiti䔀樀 prop-

ry "followers o onn , 
�::t�;�e�:e��;��i ters of poli.tical i_最渀orance •) • _ 

uestion of putting off t�e deve
For Connolly there was n�v �r any til su ch time as Iri sh national 
lopment of socialist_politics unhe contrary, he demonstrateq that 
independence wa� achieved. On id only be achieved when the_f?rces 

Irish national independence c? u d the leadership of the anti-impe
of revolutionary socialism trine as Greaves alleges' was a soci ali猀琀
rialist struggle. If Conno Y, 
who said: 

talk about the social 
"'Get Ireland free first'. --and we can
system afterwards 11 

· ten the articles from which w e have quote� 
he . wo1㨀㐀ld 爀㬀ever. ha�e fwr� t Connolly was a socialist who placed t h e
But, in historica �c ' lasQ above all other interests. He oppo
interest ?f �he �orking iher; was no possible way to bring 愀戀out_ 
sed im�eria� ism eoause win im erialism. But he did not 'imagJ砀簀
socialism �itho�! ��:r!��oimp�riaiism could be furthered by ·relax
�hat the st rugre against reaction wit�he Irish nation. 
ing the s rugg 
To the time of Redmond, as in the time of De Va�era, the soc_iai�:!
f s of the working class could only develop in struggle �ga f 11°+ 0e slim c愀⸀pi t愀⸀list organisations" which, under the banne爀甀 0 
n!�ronali�m, "fight to maintain every kind of r'∀氀action and obscu-
raptism in our Irish cities 11• 

When Connolly described the Home Rule Press --the Fianna Fail: 瀀爀ess 
of its day-- as "the most deadly enemy of Labour that this count氀夀
posesses" he spok开攀 onl.y the truth. And the only force which coul d 

lead the struggle fo� n�tional independence to victory, the �orce 

of working class socialism, could only (and can only) come i n t 0 
existence through struggle against this "deadly enemy", For Conn-

19. 
olly. tha1·e was nevar aiiy gues·Gion of "fr·eeing Ireland first a n dtalking abo�t the social system afterward. 
The bourgeois age爀欀t Greaves and his mercenary ilk have distorted Ccnnolly 's teaching; and they have suppressed his writings i n order to be able tc distort his teachings. 
(Connolly 1 s r-le in the FRster Rising is well known. It is also �e�l known that_ futu�e supporters of the Griffith wing of Sinn Fein, such as tne Irish Independent, urged the British authorities not to delay __ his execution, despite his wounds. A more detailed account or Connolly Is revolutj_onary strate最礀' and of the develop䤀䐀℀툀nt of Sirm Fein, wi⸀l be found in the ICO pamphlet: "The Working Class in the Iri.s,1 National RevoJ.ution 11

,_ •. 

The responoe of sooialists to the role of the Citizen Army in 1916 is less well k�own. It is that which we describe in the next sec tion. Since 1898 views on the n�tional question, and of th e nece-·sstty for the worki�g alass to play the leading role in the antiimperiali�t s嬀戀ruggle ! had been stated clearly. In 1916 he acted entirely iii accordance  •. th +be strategy he had developed in 18㤀㠀.) 

-rl-lE RFSP·OnSE OF THE qLF䘀吀''
FORW刀蔀 

"㨀蘀'orward 11 
1 :the Glasgow socialist paper to which Connolly had contribut倀⸀d regularly ∀戀etween 1911 and 1915, and in whose columns the cont re, Jⴀ㨀sy w:H;b W漀⸀:!.l㬀㨀e爀最 l.ad token place, said: 

Tho myst,nious and outstanjing part of the insensate rebellion last v;esk was -�he fact that Js.mes Connoll�1 was not only impl:⸀椀.cated in i-L, but se䔀㨀ms to have been one of its organisers. All Connoll;y 1 s p • st hi.s椀㨀 J ... marked him out as being t栀攀 J.ast man who sꌀ글ould encou爀ⴀage much less mix himself upwith, an obvious]� futile insurreotion ... in which the inurrec -tio尀贀ists were apparently being use甀⸀ as pawns 愀渀d tools 戀礀 the German Go,, e㨀最nmen t, .. 
He can be.ve bc0.1㨀最 under no delusion either about· the chances of insurr·ec·0:椀⸀onary success, or about the value of the success even if i� were achieved ... None knew be�ter than Connolly that it did not matter two straws whether or not the Usurer the landlo爀ⴀd or· �he Capitalist expioi ter· were Irish or Bri t琀猀h 
or Jewish 9r Chinese. It is Usury that is wrong, and Landlor -dism and Capitalism, 愀渀d no mere change of the form or name 
of tb� Executive Government affects the economic system ... 
Connolly' s appear'ance in the 䤀氀ublin outb爀ⴀeak is, to Socialists 
on this side, wholly 㨀椀.nexplioable... He may of course have 
chan'ged his views, he 爀漀㌀⸀y have shu, his eye-s to the lessons of 
history be so 攀⸀bly expounded six ye攀⸀rs ago ; the quiet-manner 



20. two ago was lecturing
. 1 oiced m愀渀' who a year 

?
r Ctt may suddenly 

-ed, soft' music�-;v 
the Labo甀爀 Reⴀ瀀resen�ation t 

e 
f�om its ⴀ瀀re des

in Hutchenstownf 
o bloody revolution, i;hich, aⴀ瀀ar lead to the S?C-

have run amok or d t ⴀ瀀ossibly sec⸀뀀re or •• t tination to failure, coul no . and control which be had sⴀ瀀e㨀戀 . ⴀ爀 · he Socialist ownership B .椀⸀ the psycholo最礀 is a uring o_ 椀 . • advocating --he may. u u ) most of bis l�,e i(�- ed "T.J.". Forward. May 6, 1916 
mystery to me. ign 

䠀夀찀豈 ------ so conde洀渀ed in "Justice"' �nd开堀an, s
'㨀he Rising was, of course , al ·Nas a straightforward imperi愀氀ist, 
-.ewspaper' Hyndm砀숀' 㨀�owe���' a' stronger Navy for many yea:s be for� who had been campaigning e in did not change side㨀ꌀ a 
1914. Hyn搀洀ar,, like Connolly and L n f'' the Emnire all along and

� th war He bad been or 䤀✀ • • 1 • the outbreak oI e 椀尀 • - .· the had ,.pposed imp0ria ism 
continued to be fo� uhe Empire,s: sit d�ring the war. There was no 
all along and co ntinu�d t? oppo in Hyndman's judgement. Conno氀,
bewilderment or sanctimoniousness 
he said, 

life for his ill-bal愀渀ced opinions without our 
has given hi

t
.so canonise him as the reckle� s hero of the Com�

being able 
of 䐀甀blin. (Justice, May 4, 1916) 

A note was 
In this' article it was assumed that Connolly was dead.
added, which reads: 

s· e the above a�ticle was in type it is stated that Connolly
_in�live and a prisoner. Better bad the fir�t rep�rt �een 

true. neath 瘀椀ill come to us all, . 愀渀d de�th in a?tion _is a 

kindlier fate than being taken prisoner in a futile armed 
rising. 
B·. C䬀✀NAY 

n搀洀;;;;;
-in no doubt as to wbere he stood, a�d he tri� d : o dee 

℀1ve no one as to where he stood. Of a very different . kin� was .
the Independent L愀戀our Party which tried to camouflage its imperi
alism. It deno甀渀ced the r·ising a t. the critical moment ( "We cond愀渀n 

as strongly as anyone th?se who w�re i洀洀edi�tely re�ponsibl� for __ 
the revolt"). In obj ective fact it r愀渀ged itself with t he imperi 
alists. B1⸀Ⰰ,_t it denounced it unjer pacifist, "anti-militarist" 
slog愀渀s. It equated the militarism of the oppressors with the use 

of military methods by -the oppressed to free themselves. The I.L , 
P., having de��ur,�2d the Rising, immediately began to campai�n f?r 

lenience to be shown to those responsible. �xcessive b㨀爀ut㔀⸀li ty in 
suppressing the Rising would defeat its own object . In c愀洀paigniꔀ 
for le niency? the. I� was only apⴀ瀀ealing to the enlight,Jned self-_ interest of imper7alism. But, by campaigning for leniency it co� 愀氀ways represent itself as the ch愀洀pion of the oppressed. 
On July 6th 1916, the Labour Leader (official organ of the I.L, P ,),drew this h甀洀bugging moral: 

21. 

No one of us ... can have read of the Sinn Fein rebellion with
out realising ho ws as through the ages, the converting power of their martyrdom has been ov ershad9wed by the will -- th_ey shared with their oppressors to slay. 

The Edi tor of the "Labour Leader" in this period was Fenner Brockw猀⸀y. A few years ago he was rewarded with a peerage for fifty years of stalwart service in the cause of neo-co lonialism. : .. , 
JOHN LESLIE 

On _May 18th 1916, John Leslie, who had been closely associ ated wi쬀栀 ConnoJ.ly in Scotland, and wb䌀䨀. bad himself produced a soci愀氀ist pamphlet on ttbe Irish qnestion, wrote an Appreciation of C onnolly in "Justice r,. He wrote that he had been asked to explain 11 • • •  bow c愀洀e it about that a man gifted with s uch powers ... came to play such a leading part in the recent sad, bad 愀渀d mad outbrea k in 䐀甀blin". He stresses "its utter futility even if it bad been sue cessful ... Tb䔀℀ truth must be faced. IrJl愀渀d is not r·ipe .for socialism". His "explana· ,-.o:. <; was as follows : 
I have reason to N,1.ieve that Connolly did not place a very high estimate upon the Labour or Socialist movement here ... ... despairing of effective assistance from that quarter, and belie�ing tb�t,�t would act as a drag upon his efforts to fo渀渀 an Irish Socia⸀ist ·Pax·ty, he deter·mined at all costs to identif;y or to indissolubly link the cause of Irish labour with the �ost extreme Irish nationalism, and to seal the band wi�h his b·㨀尀?od if . necesGary. He grievously miscalculated in many ways , including the moral one. There is no virtue in self-sacrifice in itsel£ ... (Justice. M愀礀 18, 1916) 
THE 吀䤀ISGuSSION IN THE "SOCIALIST" 

"T�e 
J
. Soc�al�st", the Glasgow S.L.P. paper for which Connolly bad writ�en in 1902�4, p�blished nothing about the Rising in 1916. Bu� in.1919 � di�cu ssio�,of Conno�ly's politics took place in it. This d1scus�ion oe �;an wi·uh a⸀� article • "James Connolly, Socialist and Revolu�ionary" by Arthur Mac Manus ( April 17). At first glance this _app��rs to be a defence of Connolly. A closer look shows something w.ffereut. The following are th e conclusions reached: It is better to FI䜀䠀T half a cause tha T䄀䰀K h 1 n a w o e one ; 
and in.so far as Connolly was true to hi' s lf • th" m e in is sense, 
to whom was he false ·? 
. : . his par琀⸀i?ipation has gi㨀en Socialism a standing which it did not previously possess in Ireland --and whatever his associa tions we1·e, I am convinced he estab崀⸀ished and justified them in his own convictions. 

In .fact, these statements were beside t爀渀 point. What was required was a theoretical clarification of Connolly' s actual politics. To 



. . · his own convictions II has no bearing
say that "he justified th�m i㨀툀 s whether they were the politics of
on the matter .. T1:e ques�io� �her he justified them to himself, 
scientific socialism, 眀嬀 w � for ex愀洀ple, justified his polit挀� 
There is no doubt that 䠀礀ndm t be justified in terms of scientif椀挀
to 开�i��elf ai!�o���u!�:y a����f e was ori ticised in letters from 

;���!ri:!;ken and Sean McLoughlin, among others. On May 29, .Mac
1. d t these criticisms The reply, however9 had the Manus reⴀ瀀 ie o • . • , •t • 1 It 1 d d same subjectivist character as the original �䨀㨀 1r⸀ e, cone u e :

To time can safely be left the task of add�ng jus�ic� to the
memory of Connoo�.�Y, and to time we leave it, satisfied. th�t 

we have, in o甀爀 small way thrown our· offering of appr•eciation
into the contribution box. 

Again, that has nothing to do with it. On March 27, �919_a� art�
cle from Sean 0 1 Casey was published which was not subJectivi,st in 
the way that Mac M⸀케us's was. It raised the basic ⴀ瀀olitical ques-
tion clearly and sharply: 

Connolly's first love for the Internationale ••• cooled, and ••• 
the National Idea had become the centre of gravity of all his 
thoughts. His action in donning the green uniform , in hoist
ing the Republican Tri-colour over Liberty Hall, in fixing the 
motto, "We serve neither King nor Kaiser --but Ireland", his 
neglect of. the Labour movement, and his corresⴀ瀀onding dev ot昀甀n 
to the creation of a union between the Citizen Army and the 
purely national organisation called the 11Irish Volunteers", 
demonstrated that Connolly's activity had been deflected from 

Labour towaras· Nationalism ... subsequently to Jim Larkin's 
departure ... Connolly had begun to see new visions and dream 
new dreams. 
... when the union between the Citizen Army and the Volunteers 
bec愀洀e a definite fact, though there was no corporate connec
tion with Sinn Fein, there certainly was created an intimate 
association with the most virile and and active members of 
that body, so that their union certainly comⴀ瀀romised, to 
some extent, the principles which the Citizen Army was formed 
to vindicate. 

In his "History of the Citizen Ar·my", also published in 1919, 
O'Casey wrote: 

A well-欀渀own author has declared that Connolly was the first 
martyr for Irish Socialism: but Connolly was no more an Irish 
Socialist martyr than Robert Emmett, P.H. Pearse or Theobald 
Wolfe Tone. 

O 1 casey 1 s argument required a comprehensive answer from those who held that Connolly had not abandoned Socialism in 1915-16, If it had been an�wered comfrehensively m愀渀y essential questions on which 
there is still confusion would have been clarified half a cent•⸀ry ago, 

23, 

LENIN, TROTSKY, RA䤀䨀EK_ 
Trotsky, whom the trotskyists now try to represent as having been e.ssentially in agreeme·nt with Connolly' s policies, declared in 1916 �hat the East�r Rising showed that "The historical basis for national revolution has passed' away even in backward Irel愀渀d". The wor�rnrs ha� been led astray by nationalism, and had gone into a futile nat椀栀.onal revolution under 11an out of date banne·r•' (Nashe Slovo, July 4, 1916. Quoted in the British trotskyist paper "New -slette넀✀"·, S㌀-pt . 19, 1959). ' 

Karl Radek, then and later more or less a trot s氀挀yis t in an article called 11A Played Out Song 11 described the rebellion as a "putsch". 
Lenin in his v1ell known article, ."The Irish Rebellion of 退栀916" •written in. July 19�6, showed that the Rising was a real revolution.It showed in practice, he said, the correctness of tl1e Bolshevik the�is_that national revolutions were not "out of date" in the imp -�rialist er� (a� Tr㬀稀tsky held), but that on the contrary imperial -ist oppressior. inevitably gave rise to national revolutions which were no� reactiJnary (Trots挀 held that they were), and which i n fact gain�d a deeper revoluti�nary content in the era of imperialism. Lenin wrote 

Whoever calls such a rising a "putsch" is either a hardened reactionar·y 1 ·or a doctrinaire hopelessl;· incapable of pict-uring a soci�l revolution as living thing. 

s1nn FEln on connOLLY: 1919�㈀ⴀ1
(The betrayal of Cor.nolly's principles under c漀瘀er o.f revolution爀� 
p�rases by the Labour Party leaders, O'Brien, Johnson and O'Shannon, has bee爀⸀ descr·ibed in the ICO pamphlets: "The Working Class in the Irist .National Revo lution II and "Li愀洀 Mellows 11.) 

AODH DE B䰀䄀C⸀䄀M 
While t�e �ea1ers ?f the_Iris� Labour Party were betraying Connolly's pri�?iplss� 搀椀storti�g_h�s teachings and averting the danger ( to �he oinn ]g�n bourgeoisie I of a strong socialist movement developi㨀搀g and_taꌀ樀ng ov�r.the laad�r·s�ip of the national struggle, 
the Sinn Fein 栀需ieologiscs werB winning the support of militant war -kers to the Si✀栀n Fein cause ·✀䨀y repr·esenting themselves as the fol -lowers 9f Connc:ly. 
Tn show what was happening we Nill look at some of the writings of Aodh de Blac愀洀 ir this period: "Towards The Republic" 1919 and "What Sinn Fein S䌀⸀ands For", 1921. "Towards The Repubiic II w�r, ded 㨀娀icated ."To.Irish Jemocracy In the MemorY of James Connolly", and it took as its mot·;o: "Pour e㬀阀ater le bourgeois 11 (To beat the bourgeois) .. 



f the Labour Party:
of all assessed the nature o 

ne Blacam iirst . holder of Connolly' s f쨀栀 th'
戀渀son a brilli愀渀t up whether he was a socMr:dT���a�e��ntly that when he w�:r愀猀��� the practical work of

�!�1ist he 欀渀ew not what to 愀䐀S',, c�mpletely absorbed the �tt 
rapidly:advancing L愀戀?ur c:u�:v:� troubled with the academi�-
-ention, thaht ��:/��� :� that label was pro昀䬀e\ tot!�: m;�at昀䬀roblem of w e ts dⴀ椀 rected Labo甀爀 O • • ⴀ瘀-es which the co1.甀㨀· se of even - atti· tuo.'e of com∀儀lete in-u⸀尀 

ⴀ倀 - • h Labour --an /5) is the attitude o ⸀尀 iris ('rowards The Re⤀ublic. ✀34 
difference to fo爀最mulas. . Party leaders for their

ne Blac�m, of, c愀Ⰰ_�r ��' 1���i ��d c���e��b�⸀�h the o� •. Th�\!!��, s \��ⴀ瀀ragmatism, 愀渀漀⸀ u ei B t while ⴀ瀀raJ.sing o 

ideal bourgeois l愀戀our 1eadersi u theoretj_cal assessmer_1t of the 
theor ' he himself made a c ear. . and he showed himself t o

�!ture o� the Labour_Party's �o;�t���tain questions, though he 
have a clea䤀✀ theoretica� grasQ 

tl. k- oⴀ昀 Labou砀ⴀ Par ty leader·s who 

氀✀rnuld praise the. "practic㨀戀� n o� t��se questions � and who scorned
scourned theoretical clar·i Y o 
theory in general. . ,, he showed hi mself to h愀瘀e
For all his talk of i_,epater le bour·geois isie while they try to
a very so甀渀d bo甀爀geois outlook. The borgeo tak� care to develop 
d⤀⸀·scredi't theory in the_ eyes of the war erst, the basis of their f new developmen s ontheoretical 甀渀derdtanding o 
ow n class interest. 

. . ard to the Labo甀爀 Party was: .• ,, • • .•ne Blac愀洀's conclusion witb_rer blem• Is it Soci愀氀ism?, we f椀渀d,
when we examine the theor·eti�a b"P�� particular anxiety on that 
on the whole, that t here nee � 
score." (ibid. p 35) al .⸀尀. the problem of how to de 
Then de Blacam went or: to d�al t

e;��氀 theoretical ambiguity in Con:
with Connolly, In this �e�i�d the-;heorists of the national bour 
nolly' s position_was pro e Y these ambiguities they produced 鴀愀t eoisie. By laying stress �n . s a line of pr·opoganda i. g . f "Connolly ism" which, while a . d them withversion o ⸀尀 -.7 Fein would not prov J. e -
would att�act the mas;e�h�o愀⸀ff��爀最ence� between the socialis� ��:ia. theoretJ cal g℀✀��� � of a national bourgeoisie v�ho' to mee erY tion and the ⴀ倀㨀栀琀氀- _o - -, t "on which it was leading, took u昀䬀 v irements oI the revo.,.u 䨀尀 � • •  requ ti·c pos iti ons on a wide range OI questions.democra . t siv e c Ⰰ堀i ticism
Lack of space prevents us from prese�ting_oan e� en B t the foll-
of de Blacam• s writings on Con�olly in this period. u 
owing extracts will give so·⸀渀e idea of them: 

most Connolly, who gloried in the name of socialist, had thethe 
eclect ic of minds .. , Connolly was a follower of Marx the c愀⸀pⴀ관olae sic of Soci alis m, in hoping for the overthrow_ of the i talist Order. Yet he was also a follower of Thomson 9 t theIrishm愀渀 who fo甀渀ded Socialism, whose formula was: t⸀준 甀阀

workers must be th eir own capit愀氀ists 11 (ibid p 35). 
25. 

Connolly stands or falls, not by the theo爀礀 of Socialism, but by the ideal of Popular Control, however it be achieved . (ibid p· 36) 
崀⤀e Blacam stressed the danger of presenting Catholic workers with the 

• • 
suggestion that Con nolly was a bad Catholic and a teacher of 
anti-Catholic doctrine ... No course of actions coul d do more to create distrust in the worlcers mind... When men of authority- and learning accuse him of her㨀㬀sy in theoretic terms that he cannot grasp, ·he is dangerously bewildered .·-.. It i_ s then that the Red-flaggery of the ,jejuine Revolutionist begins to sound reasonable... To preser·ve our· people from rash Redflaggery ... it is much to be desired that 愀渀 Irish Lacor dair6* should arise to champion in high places the workers cause ... (P 40) 

In "What Sinn Fein Stands For II de Blacam wrote: 
Catholic com甀�ities are generally hostile to socialism, and so the socialistic enthusiasm which ran over Ireland during 1919 surprised an d puzzled many. Never was Ireland more dev
outly Catholic than today ... and yet now he re was the Bolshevik revo lution more sympathetically saluted" (P 105/6) 

In the situation existing in Ireland in 1919/20 every objective circumstance favoured the growth of socialism: the internal revolutionary situation, the fact that wit hin the Irish nation the nat -iona l bourgeoisie dare not take repressive actions against social-ist propaganda, and the role of Connolly and the Citizen 1rmy inthe Easter ·week Republfo. Nominal Catholicism rem�ined widespread :but it was the peculiar kind of Catholicism found in Ireland dur가퀀the period of revoluti ona⸀ struggle wben 11the populace compelthe priests to become their leaders or to remain powerless to command political or social ob,,edience" (Connolly. Forward 28.6.1913Another suppressed article). The content of Vatican politics and Vatican social teaching were powerless in the country, and t h eChurch had to sur vj_ve by its wits.
A genuine so cialist m愀瘀 ement could have grown by leaps 愀渀d bo甀渀ds in this period. But the Lab our Par·ty leaders turned traitor a n  d became an ad junct of the nation愀氀 bourgeoisie, and no genuine socialist organisation emerged in this period. 
Mass press甀爀e and the needs of the independence struggle forced the national bourgeoisie to take on a very d emocratic colouring in this period. But in 1922 internal reaction began to grow. The revolutionary democrats of this period became the reactionaries of the 20s 1 30s; an d 40s. En℀一ightened, popular Catholicism, responding to 
*Laoordaire: A French Dominican liberal theologian of the. 19th cen-tury; an admirer· o昀✀ D. O'Connell. jejuine: barren, arid 



26. ti·st and more or less . y obscuran t s 㨀戀 became reaotionar ' the mass m漀瘀 emen u -
m ass pressures' ur e was 爀ⴀeliev ed and le who only tak e fascist when mass press the masses are led by ⴀ瀀ea� . who mer·ely sided. (And_so long

c��se of events· direc�ed", 11. e �volutionary "measures wh ich the res and do not function as a r thing but subrespond to mass pressu the mass movement can do no 
leadership of the masses, 
-side,) 

. b . eois-democrats of 1917-20_ 
The fact that the revolutionary t���r-ies of the ·1ater ⴀ瀀eriod is -were the same people a� the r�acthe fact that t he��-� per�on 
m ost strikingl? broughu home y ersonificd t�o liberal b?�geois i"fi· ea bath periods. De .Valera R∀倀 n1i· c c㨀턀∀✀ ·tlso pursonifiod the' • d f the epu • 甀尀� 0 �cmocr,'.CY :;f ⸀戀ho· pcrio . o re ction of the late䤀✀ ⴀ瀀eriod. black, clericc;l-bourgeois a 

. ere democrat in 1919. He 甀渀doubte 吀椀e Blac愀洀 undou?t�dly was �bs��cn to the anti-imperialist st最�ggle,-dly made a positive c? nt:i 
t

u i�d his writings on Connol�Y in 19-But he was never a s?cialis • evelo ment of the clerica+-19 undoubtedly contributed to the d_ d Pin 1021 he argued that 
bo甀爀geois reaction �f ��e ,,1:��r s����o b�tween ;ocialism and 11 co- . Connol�y_wa� :�4:�cw:� ��presented as 漀⸀ more popular kind of Soci
operativ⸀sm u . 尀 

alism. "Co-operativ ism"' he wrote' 
. 1- in being based on private differs from or�hodox socila

b
istm not co洀洀unistic. It encoura찀ꀀ ship It is comm甀渀a u f t owner , working and enj oyment o pro攀 Y, the � onceptiontofbi2�

e
���:o�he indivi�uals independe nce o r but it does no ? Its uolicy is in the formula of Wm. right of possess ion· . • t ( "who ;ms in reality the fore-Thompson, t�e C?rk �co㨀渀omis llecticism") --that , The wor欀攀爀ⴀsr甀渀ner of distr㨀ⴀbut ism 'anp�!a�1sts, (What Sinn Fein Stands 

must become their .own c c 

For. Pl67 /8) 
red to make use of Connelly's slogans (inclu吀椀e Blac愀洀' s was prepa b ic ,, ) r·ov ided th at they were given o. diff-ding the ;wo�ker� R=��s�i tuteX "distributiv ist 11 socialism for 

㜀⸀���{e���v��t ;, so�i甀ꀀis m . What does it matter which kind of
1

s�� i
r甀⸀ism we have so long as we have socialis琀㼀? Wh�t d? t�e . re a ive. 
theoretical merits of collectivism as against aistributivism matter 
to the working man? 
such theoretic漀⸀l differences are no concern to the stage "workin� man" of the bourgeoisie. So long ns the actual workers take tl㨀ⴀeir idea of themselves from the stage "working m愀渀 11 of the bourgeois press, (who was specially created in order to be imitated by real workers), then they are going to r·emain an oppressed class in bourgeois society 甀渀til the end of time, or of hum愀渀 society. 
The difference between these two kind㬀툀 of socialism is that one is socialism 愀渀d the other isn't. "氀⤀istributivism" is a petty bour·geois dream which c愀渀 never be realised in actual h甀洀an society. rtia Utopian as opposed to s cientifi c soci alism. 

27. 
The actual history of the past fiftey years has demonstrated i npractice what Marx demonstrated in theory in the 19th cen甀�y: that Utopian soci愀氀ism is essentially reactionary. In the era of imperialism Utopian socialism is one of the sources of fascism. This has been shown both in Irish and international history. 
Because of the d愀洀age which Utopian distortions of Connelly's tea
ching has done in th e Irish working class movement, and the damage which mode爀渀 revisionism is n挀Ⰰw doing in the international working class m 漀瘀ement with th e help of Utopian theories, we show in t h e next section how certain syndicalist elem ents in Connelly's pamphlet, The Axe To The Root, were exploited in the bourgeois interest after his death in the Catholic Bulletin. 

T昀ⴀlE AXE TO Tl-lE 
The hurler on the ditch sees most of the . game because pe is on the ditch, and not intent. upon keeping his own end up in the place allotted to him on the field. So the student of history is wise, and can justly criticise the mistakes of men whose powers of judgement m ay nevertheless have been infinitely superior to his own. He may justly criticise their mistakes, but may also in the part he is playing in the historic愀氀 crises of his ovm time be m aking mistakes a thousand times more serious and less excusable. (Workers Republic. March U1916) 

Connol栀圀y' s main syndicalist writing will be found in "The .Axe To The Root" (which also makes up the second part of "Soci愀氀ism MadeEasy"). Tꘀꘀis work was fi爀ⴀst publish ed in the U.S.A. in 1908, hada wide international circulation in the following years, was published by the S.L.P. of Br�tain in 1916 (after Connelly's execution)and by the I.T.& G.W.U. in 1934 --a year of great political activity in the Irish Free State. 
With an extra half century of history to guide us (including two great socialist revolutions), and with th e Collected W orks of Ie휀ꠀ at our disposal, wo will outline the shortcomings of this w戀爀k, and show the use to which -it has been put by the ideologists o f  the national bourgeoisie, and by the opportunist leadership of the LT.G,W .U. 
In ''T�e ⸀䄀xe ' To The Root" Connolly puts forward a semi-syndicalist theory with regard to the relation of politics to economics in the proletari愀渀 revolution in the midst of excellent writing on industrial unionism (there is .absolutely no necessary connection·between the two). 
He begins by quoting a statement by an American socialist as a statement of his own position: "Poli t椀椀c愀氀 insi tutions are not adapted to the administratio n of industry. Only industrial organisations are adapted to the a搀洀inistration of a co-operative common-



t• e socia-l·s no construe iv 28. . for· There p e n甀洀bers refer wealth that we are � o�!���i氀鼀 fi�ld ,,.. (P .l�. by ��w Writers 樀礀ress: 1 · sm exceⴀ瀀t on. t✀㨀e inf nsocialiS䤀䐀 Mad� �asy . tb a trotskyist .intr-1 
the 1968 ed1t1 on_ o f the 1916 edition W䨀⸀ tonhotograⴀ瀀hic reⴀ瀀ri�tt o n this as follows: a 琀✀ ) He co洀洀en s o . e oduction. sim ly the coerciv . . al institutions of to-day .愀Ⰰ!e S oci�list form of socThe ⴀ瀀ol1}1�apHalist society ••• 㼀1de�·11 be in ';he b愀渀ds o f forces o 

i inistration of affairs �.1 _ f the nation; -iety the �m f the various industrie� o nise tbemsel-reµresenta!䨀⸀1;t t�e shops 愀渀d fact㬀稀r�es W䨀⸀il 
t�!g!orkers at a the worker . s each union c omprJ.sJ.ng al . ticnllY control S in+ o un䨀⸀on , . .· n \⼀䨀⸀. ll democxa 0 ve : 

t . that s愀⸀䨀⸀d 唀䐀䨀⸀O • S cial-Democracy' as given ⸀踀dus ry? o㨀ꌀ its c<:;_n j_ndustry • • •. 0 
, �r the soc㨀쬀⸀攀 works�oⴀ瀀 J_. 䨀⸀fe . the apⴀ瀀lication to 䨀⸀ndus� ry? 1es of demits n愀洀e J.mⴀ瀀l䨀⸀e s' �� of the fund愀洀ental princ䨀⸀ p 

to begin 㨀椀nial life of the na 䨀⸀���ation will necessarily have all the o�racy;ks���h :da��oceed �ogi�ally ���ar� ;����� the culmi-t e wo . ' us trial organ䨀⸀sat䨀⸀on un J. dire·ction. In grades of_䨀⸀nd f national executive power and bottom uⴀ瀀ward, nating po��t �ocialism must proc�ed from th·:nised from the topother wor � 愀氀. t nolitical soc䨀⸀ety is org whereas cap䨀⸀t 䨀⸀S t' 
downward. (P,l?) 

Industrial Unionism, he wrote rk of cani talist society the work-• l in the framewo 琀✀ B) prepares wn 1 S ocialist Republic. . . (P 1 ing forms of the 
f 娀堀 es of labour . tical 愀渀d economic o⸀:c on the day that. the po�: i st society 愀渀d pro氀쐀im � Workers finally brealc W䨀⸀ th cap䨀⸀ val

㨀最 . manned by IndustrJ.al Union-Republic ... sh�ps and facto�t�;. t栀⸀e workers there empl?yed ••• ists will be valcen charge . t ill spr·in愀ⴀ ready equipped t⸀錀Then an搀⸀ thus the nr 1 s���-J✀⸀.o�s of its predecessor. (P 19) perform all th e use u 
·t· al state is  oⴀ琀th.e fight for the conquest of }.h�h pot!

t�� e The real bat-th� battle , it is on�y t�e e?�o �t ev: ry da; for the power totle is the battle be䨀⸀ng _ou£n ° control industry, (P 24) • f I d trial Unionism. Let us be clear as to the fun ct�on o . n us . blic inside That function is to build up the 1㌀㨀austrial repu t industtthe shell of the political state' in ord�r. when th�e in ot搀攀!ial republic inside the Bhell of the poll t1c�l st�t , orac¼when that ind甀猀trial republic is fully org㨀n1se� 1 t �aye in the shell of the political �tate and slip into i ts P ac. the scheme of the univ erse, (P. 26) 
waiⴀ琀㌀ ... tbe conquest of poli tioal pow㨀가r oy the worki氀开最� upon the conquest or economic uo1:er, and must func椀ion u最栀 tbe economic organisation. (P. 27) 

Here it should be said that this is not representative of

29. views on politics. It contradicts virtually all his writings and politics outside of this pamphlet .. (His writings have been· selectively republished in a way that exaggerates any weakness in th攀洀,makes it aupear +.hat he overlooked certain things which he d id not . . . .• • . overlook or made mista-kes which he did not ma娀甀e, and omits some of his clearest analysesJBut for the purpose of showin昀猀 how the bo甀爀geoisie .exploits wealrnesses in working �lass politics, we will concentra�e on these mistaken paragraphs. 
BOURGEOIS A ND SOCIA LIST REVOLUTION 

Co爀椀nolly assumed.tnat on this point "the proletarian revolution wi�l ... most li1c ely fo llow the lines o f the capitalist revolutionsof· the past" (P 26). If that were so he. would have been perfect稀礀corxect in assuming that, just as t栀攀 capitalist org愀渀isation o fproduction was built up inside feudal society ,  and th e bourgeois political revolution came after the establ_ishment of capitalist prqduction·, so the socialist organisati on of production w ould be built up within capitalist society and that the socialist poli椀휀alrevolution would be a consequence of the economic organisation ofsocialism. 
But it is precisely in this respect that th e socialist revolutioncan have nothing in common with the bourgeois revolution. 
Capitalist production could develop within feudalism because capitalism and £eudalism were both based on private property 愀渀d class exploitation, In the Mid搀氀 e Ages feud愀氀 lords benefited materia氀from capitalist developments in feudal society. And later it was perfectly possible for members o昀✀ the feudal ruling cla⸀娀ss by changing their method of exploitation to become members of the capit-alist ruling class. (This happened particularly in En最氀and). Yetdespite this the freeing of capitalism in Europe required two 爀찀atpolitical revolutions , the English and the French. 

But socialist production is not based on private property 愀渀d c氀愀ss exploitation. It is not based on ownership by individual workers,or by groups of w ork ers, wit hin the market system. It is based on coll ective owne rship by the working class as a whole , the aboliti爀渀of the market system and the substitution of production for buse戀礀 production for profit. It allows for only one class in production:the working class. And , as Connolly often sh owed·, it involves the expansion of the wo rking class to be the whole of society. Class society is abolished when the w orking class is the only clas� in society. 
There is no question therefore of the ruling class of capitalism going over to socialism in order to retain its priviliged position,as the feud愀氀 ruling class went over to capitalism. There is no place for a privileged class in socialist socie ty (or if there is, it isn't socialist). The capitalist class must therefore defend capitalism against socialism by every means in its-'po瘀嘀er. ⸀䄀nd themeans by which it defends itself ranges from mass. murder (Germany, 



됀ⴀⴀ

30. . up of pseudo-soci alist . t ) to t he sett 䨀⸀ng · · Vietn愀洀 e c. Tndones䨀⸀a, d the wor欀攀rs• 㬀椀ov ements to del u e - . . . olitical power W䨀⸀�l �e used to pre-. iast ounce of bourgeo7s 1 V m (of a 圀一eal soci�list Party, not Ever
t

y the development of �oc䨀⸀t� J.S) in bourgeois sooie ty . Socialist ven . 1· t nro挀琀uo 䨀⸀on ·t· l • 
to mention soc䨀⸀a 㨀㬀s Ⰰ⸀ tbegin 甀渀til pol䨀⸀ i ca powe7 is takenproduction, ther�⸀䰀?氀✀e, canno oli ti cal power of t he working class from the bourgeo䨀⸀S䨀⸀e 爀甀1d the p 
takes its place . 

. . . a italism not as socialist p7oduction Social䨀⸀sm develops 圀䨀.ⴀ琀h䨀⸀n/ p tion of capitalist production, t hebut in the form of cen�r� 䨀⸀Sand the g氀✀owth of the working class, rise in labour ⴀ瀀roduc� J.r7tY �evelop within csⴀ瀀i talism, but socia lThese eleme�ts of soc䨀⸀� 䨀⸀�m until proletarian political power tak爀愀ist product�on c�nno� e�t� ti cal power·. Therefore �he so cial�st 
the pla�e of bo甀爀gtt�o� the pattern of the ~oourgeois revolution revolution cannot So . 1. 8t nroduction can only follow the eetabl-in tbis respect. oc䨀⸀a 7 . 㨀瀀 , 

isbment of socialist political pov,er. 
A 倀刀O唀䐀HONIST 䘀刀OM IWNOOTH 

In hi;-;;ticl;;��-c���ll;-i;the catholic Bulle�in in 1920; Fr. 
Peter Coffey exploited to the full this wea欀渀ess in �he A xe To The 

Root. Fr. Coffey beg愀渀 with a radical petty bo甀爀gf ns at tac 氀攀 on 
capitalis m: 

The root evil of the caoi ta list system is that it has made' 
ownership of private pr�perty impossible for the mass·es· of 
mankind. 

Capitalist profits, said Fr� Coffey are really the plundered fruits of labour. 
䘀甀rthermore It was a handful of capitalists who plunged the people of the

world into the most appalling war in history. 
Capit愀氀ism was evil 愀渀d should be destroyed. And Fr. Coffey hadno 
"constitutional illusions": be had not time for· the 11peaceful tr愀渀sition" policy then being preached by Kautsky (v,hich was iden
tical with the modern revisionist policy). He held that violence would be neoesear;y because 

'氀琀he politic al pow er of the vote is frustrated 11 by the state machinery of capitalism. "Capitalism will not relax itS . monopoly of the world's resour·ces, , , until that grip if forcibly broken by the superior force of an org愀渀ised labour onslaught". 
And. Fr •. Coffey was d�ci�edly against com pens a ting the expropria琀攀doapi talists, bec�use 䨀⸀ t is "only in so far as the state does n� o�pe�sate thaⴀ尀 䨀⸀ t can effectively diminish the monopoly ⸀쨀 cap㨀t-alism • Connolly, he wrote was a rev 1 t • • 1- t who , o u ionary socia 䨀⸀S 

31. steadily watched and la conj甀渀ction with the �d nned/0! 䠀⸀ favo㬀戀rable. opportunity inIrish masses in an armevance • wine ?f Sinn Fein to lead the _in the hope that a l. r revolt ag�ins � the English connectim,circumstances· po i ical emancipation achieved in such involve• woul� � not be mere�y political but would also f the_ ?Vert h爀ⴀow of the capitalist regime and th e setting up O a new lnd唀䈀trial soci· al O 
• He fou h 䨀⸀ 愀渀 . ' - 愀渀a economic system in Ireland. g u d died not merely as a rebel against the economic tiranny of cafit䨀輀ism; not merely as an Irish patriot: but a so as an Irish labour revolutionary socialist. 

So far so good. But here 's the Tub Jam�s Connol+:v Is .. : own explicit statements, ma欀㨀e it quite clear ·chat the ec onomi? s砀一stem he advocated for 琀21c:c� was by n omeans the State Social䨀⸀sm under which the masses would sti ll be th� slav�s of an omnipo椀Ⰰ,:: J: State bureaucracy, but en ind -•ustr䨀⸀al gu䨀⸀ld system under which the producers of the na tion✀匀 weal th would be in real and effective control of the materials and the machinery and the pro 搀甀cts 漀昀 l愀戀our. • 
So far from approving of state socialism in the sense of complete nationalisation of all productive weal th 甀渀der a centralised bureaucracy 1Ni th the masses as mere state wage earners, 爀攀would repudiate such a system as a mere substitution of one capitalist t;yranny for another. 

Connolly was against "State Socia lism": he stood for "industrial or group socialism", for a nform of Guild Socialism" in which _ "effective property rights are secured for the masses". In short, Connolly stood for a dispersion of private property: not f or its abolition. To "prove" his point Fr. Coffey quoted liberally from The Axe To The Root , using the sections that we quoted earlier. 
For "State Socialism" in Fr. Coffey's language we can read Bolshevism· Leninism. The gist of Fr. Coffey 1 s articles is that he stood for "Connolly ism" against 11Leninism". Leninism was "bureaucracy" i was merely a ch䈀䐀ged form of "capitalist tyranny". 
(At t he same time that these articles were published a "left'' opp-

• osJ+,ion faction lrnown as 11Worlcers Opposition". d�ve�oped withi� t爀攀
BoJ -:.hevik Party i 1 Russia. The "Workers Oppo_it䨀⸀on t?o desor㨀椀bed 
the Bolshev ilc regime as. a "bureaucracy 11, a�d characte㬀ise� Lenin 漀漀 
an agent of this priviliged bureaucracy which was.

1
subJect䨀⸀n9 t㨀툀e 

11 倀⸀ussian worlcers to a new tyranny. It too oppose� State socia�ism 
and advocated group ownership (i. e. a form of private own�rship). 
Earl in 1921, under its influence and slogans a "revolution" was 
laun;hed in Kronstadt (and was supported by_m鬀� y th)ousan

栀椀
�s or 

. • · d b  t unscientific soci愀氀䨀⸀sts • T s appare-subJect䨀⸀vely conv䨀⸀nce r t .  n" was supported by imperialism as a ntly .extreme left "revo u 10 
Whole.) 

wer·e directed at the left wing intellectualsFr . Coffey's articles 



32. . be Republic愀渀 struggle . �0eird"anoed wo爀ⴀkers 䨀⸀n t ndemnation of B olshevism a㨀� t�e more/ c�mb at B olshevism. ⸀䄀 c�er effective in th e rev oloo JecⰀ was {pi ts would 爀⸀ot bav_e been ⴀ爀e elfective was the tactic 愀昀f:�m the ;�tuation of 1920: Muc� ��i mistake on a fundamental ���f��r�g Connolly✀⸀s sole vh:����:i"within c couple of years) to 㼀ete氀✀ (and one wb䨀⸀ch be cor .. _ � Leninism on the gro甀渀d that it ��t e socialism, and of conde�䨀⸀�g a kind of bureaucrat capitalism,㨀Ⰰ�� not true soci愀氀 ism but mere y 
. " oⴀ昀ⴀ昀ev, s a爀ⴀticles did lead 开堀吀脀J' of the There is no do ubt tbat 㨀䈀r, ,c _-1 �ionaries astray. (This was made more politically advanced revo 㨀帀 ut ;e-"utation of them was publis-- J f t J-b at no Ma爀ⴀx䨀⸀ s J. · -· h 1 d • easie爀ⴀ by 0l1e ac 

u - • •  al Marxist r·evolutionarJ.es' o ing p_os bed.) Hundreds of pot en ti . , f爀ⴀom ✀开�arxism, and set on a W椀氀d -itions of influence v�ere Cle�_ �� asym11 "grouⴀ瀀 socialism" j socialism h se aft er "guild ✀∀o攀㬀ia_i , , goose c a � t, n娀堀onert,1 and the ma爀栀lrnt. based on pr⸀䰀'18- 8 㨀阀- 㨀阀 " 

- ⴀ琀 ial movement in the Free State , � ye愀爀 In 1934, a yea� of grea ,. soc e bl ic愀渀 Congress) 愀渀d Com洀甀nist 
of growing soc䨀⸀al-Re瀀甀bli�an (� pu -⸀뀀ⰀⰀ 1- 7 began ⴀ琀o exo ose its elf to 

t th ear i·爀⸀ 氀∀'l1ich FJ anna ,.娀尀 - ' • I , moveme1㨀椀 s, e Y -· ' 8·w -c椀ⴀ rep�1bJ.j_shed "The Axe tot氀e Root'.the Ir䨀⸀sh masses� th� LT· . • • • "The ⴀ瀀o·• Hi cal ⸀輀nd j_ndus trial In its inctorono dolc.l\�䨀⸀��t�!d:�c��\e conv�yed-by t.his pamphlet are thatlessons - " . • 1 • +· al powe-·" (㼀 4) economic power precedes and c ondit:. on� po 䨀⸀ �i c 
'⸀䰀 . • art for Thus the ITGWU c·,.reauc爀ⴀac;y sought to rnvo㨀渀e . C onnolly s supp f 19㌀㐀, their oppositi on to the revolu最騀ionar·y poll t䨀⸀ca2. movements 0 

issue is still a live one. 䐀甀ring the past years there . !�� ��:n-increasing talk about 11 i爀㬀dust,ri堀最l democracy" 
0
b夀开 reftmi;

sts of every deso爀ⴀiption. This aindustr椀栀al demo�ra?y /s on Y 
watered down version of 栀䠀'r. Coff挀㨀y 1 s 11grou爀㬀· soc䨀⸀alism , 

THE_ 
d for we �㨀爀e often told that Connolly failed to understand the nee _ 0"the Party". ⸀䄀nd we a㨀爀·e told tb.is by peoⴀ瀀le who underst�n� it ,s m well that t hey h愀瘀e set .ꐀ椀p . Central Committee, Organi�ing. Co -mi ttee , PolitiQal Cammi t 1,e2, Internat�. onal Cammi ttee , Editorial mCa洀洀i ttee, Control ⠀⸀)o洀洀iss�.on, a host of sub-committees and a 00 -prehensive seⰀ of Pa爀最ty 3.:: ⸀娀,,-_愀⸀tiomi, all on the basis of an organisations of 20 to 50 people (or ev8l less tban 20), half o� whom are qui·�e fr愀渀kly killins tim⸀愀 and find politico. more diverting than television, and the other half of whsm have no prog�ăĎethat b㨀s an礀谀 �-ele�anco to t�e si tu最Ⰰti on they find themse䨀⸀ve� 䨀⸀n, no ser䨀⸀ous inⰀention of beginDing t o 愀渀alyse the situation 䨀⸀n ear-nest , aJ?d not e� en 愀渀 elementary sense of 爀ⴀeali ty, (their. pbraeemo㬀戀gering version o� 1Iarxi�m having destroyed whatever sense ofreal䨀⸀ty they had previ漀甀sly instead of sharpening it). It is absolutely trae that Connolly did not engage in that kind ofplayacting. 

33. But before we deal with th the idea that Connoll . e 焀甀eSti on of the Party let us dispose ⸀䨀ftrade union organisat? th0ught that the growing concentration of ion was enough to bring socialism: Recently I have be�n complaining in this column and elsewhe爀攀of the. tendency ofin the Lab our movement to mistake mere con?e爀椀t ration upon the industrial field for essentially rev olutio琀�ary adva琀�ce. My point was that the amal最,,aation or federa-tion of 甀渀ion�, unless. 0㨀帀rrj_ed out ty men and women with theproper. revolutiona ry spirit was as lilcely to create new obstacles in the way of effective warfare as to make that warfare pos�ible. Tb� ar最甀ment was reinforced by citati ons of what istaking place in the ranks of the railwaymen 愀渀d in the transport, • There we find that amalg愀洀ations and federations a r· e rap�dly be�oming engines f or ste愀洀-rolling or suppressing allm愀渀ife�tations C䨀⸀. revolutionary activity, or effective demonst�ations of b爀ⴀotherhood. Every appeal to t⸀鴀.尀言c indus trial action on behalf of a 甀渀ion in distress is blocked by insisting upon the necessity of "first obtaining the sanction 愀昀 theExecutive" ⸀椀 and in practice it is fo und that the process of obtaining that sancti on is so long, so cumbrous, and sur·rounded by so many rules and regulations that the union in distress is certain to be either disrupted or bankrupted before t栀攀 Executive can be moved. The greater Unionism is found in short to be for最椀ng greater fetters for the wo rking c-lass ... (The Problem of Trade Union Organisation, Forward. May 23rd 1914. Not reⴀ瀀ublished since.)· 
Concerning the Party, he wrote There is only one remedy fo r  this slavery of the working class, and that is a socialist 㨀爀epublic... There is only one way to attain that, and that way is for the working class to establis h a political party of its own... In claiming this we will only be fo ll owing the example of �our maters. Ev ery political party is the pa爀ⴀty of a class. (Workers Reⴀ瀀ublic. P 45) 
"Ah yes 11, it can be sai�, "so Connolly had an inkling of the need for an independent w ork䨀⸀ng class Party: but of course he had n o conception of the Leninist Central Cammi ttee". Well, let's see. , 

l 

·r ·have often thought that we of the working class are too slow, or too loath, to take advant㌀帀ge of the expe㬀爀i�nces o f our rule㬀鼀s ..• 
In the modern State the capit�list class ha� evolved_for �ts oses of offence what it calls a Cab䨀⸀net. This Cab䨀⸀nown putrp ls. i·ts fi· "hting forces, which must obey it impliciꄀ븀,et con ro � • t • • f f the Cabinet thin1cs the time 愀渀d opportun䨀⸀ y rrn ripe o r I . 䨀⸀ d lares war at the most fav ourable moment, 愀渀d expl-w ar , i v e c . - d ains its reasons in Parli愀洀ent afterwar s. 
Can we trust our members �ith such a weapon as the capitalis t
class trust· their�? I think so. (Forwa爀ⴀd. May 23, 1914. 
Not republished since .) 



--------- --

d for a Len inist Centr愀氀 34- f the nee • 
not a statement o What is th is if 

Com洀椀ttee? . lear Connolly need bav e keS 1 t c L • • It f the matter ma t arrive at en inism. In fact a s�u⸀팀 0banges in his outlookh 0ertain ideas a bit more made no rad1�:de� only to think thro�glo�se ends. His thinking, would h ave n 
tie up a couple o.⸀. . It was therefore thorough ly' and to 

ncrete M8r㨀砀:is t thrn1c�n g. like Len in 's, w as cok. d with Lenin 's. 1·tatively of a in qua 1 
d other intellectuals who C nolly has been co mp�䨀⸀Ted tot. ml㨀rf���y (f� they really accepted i ton t ce�t Bolshevism un 1 v 1.d Trots欀礀 etc. dev eloped did no ac 㨀瀀 • i✀숀 not va 1 • 1 d 愀昀 then ) The compar•ison �. . t Lenin over a long perio even • . • opposition o L • . Th· their various notinns 椀栀n . 'sterical attacks on enin. . is ears in which they engaged on h;heir approach was not the_ scie n-Y ld,.only have happened because t d11 Bolshevism in 1917 when it cou • . Th� " accep e . 

tific Marxist approach. . Y kin class wer·e going to f㨀焀ee bec愀洀e cle⸀甀rc that the Russian wo� he�ism and that if Tro㬀sky etc. themselves with the we�pon of Bo/ " theories" they either 㨀琀ecome as con tinued peddling th�ir. dead-en 
nt an the Trappist monks, or e⸀글e t to the soci愀氀ist moveme 㨀最 irrelevan t .. f the counter-revolution. would become agen s o 

. . si tion to Leninism i w_as quali-Trotsky ism developed in dir�o �co�powas unscientific. Connolly �ad 
tatively differe�t �rom Le㨀搀1㨀搀 1Q!' His thinking was done in a sitno knowledge of 椀enin 1 s w riti㨀�g�. . 愀渀d in which Marxism was takuation which was less revolut�onar?, in which Len in developed. en less se:io�sly, th愀渀 i�� �7t�!;i��; kin d with Lenin' s, ·though Yet his thinking was .tgua i

⸀䄀n� ��e qualitative identity of the two less develope d th愀渀 i •. 
was n ever clearer than in 1914-16. 

t of th e co nditions' Sine e the thought proces爧鐀 itsel� g:ow s ou really comprehends is itself a natural process, thinking that to Ku�celman n. July洀甀st alw ays be the same ... (Marx. Letter 11, 1868) 

LABOUR 
It is generally ag氀✀�ed that this is a work of grea, merit (for.� 8 working man) 愀渀d that it is assured of immortality (w hatever i efaults). In fact, if . one p愀椀d any heed to the i爀栀,ellectualB·. �n would arrive at the ccnclusion that Connol\y was£ great Marzis ( cop sidering all the blunders he made ) . 
Desmond Ryan provides a typical example of the ki:.:d of back-handedcompliments th at the intellectuals pay to th is wcrk: 

La�our In Irish History is a work of geni�s when th e 1ast leisured professor an d acute critic has exJlaine d  it s obviousone-sidedness, ito err·ors, omissions 愀渀d d�fects. (J愀洀es Connolly. P 27) 

o�e of t�e main historical concluR·o · · 
35. 

History is denied 1 t �tw�i.���? in Labour In Irish . t . a mos as often as"�• ··in general terms In f愀挀ti �eem� as if the wo rk is praised so much for· the sole r�ason of makin g its demolition easier. The bourgeoisie 愀渀d their agents a爀攀prepared to to �d th e . book in high esteem provi ded that this will �elp them to d:u㨀椀crt·dit ·its central con clusions. They say: "It is a gr_eat book, only this little point happens to be wrong". Verywell. We concede the lit�e point and they concede the greatness 9f the book. But th� "little point" is a very big poin t. It concer·n� Gratt爀漀1' s P㬀戀rliament; and the possibility of th e  economic decline of the Irish nation being halted by 愀渀y kind of capitalistgov e rnmen t : 
At the present day our polhical agitators never tire of telling us wit h the must painf䨀倀l iteration that the period cov-ered by Grattan 1 s Parliament was a period of unexam pled prosperity fo r Ireland , and th攀⸀t, therefore, we may expect a renewal of this s 愀洀e happy state with a return of our "native legislature II as they somewhat facetiously style th at abortive product of political intrigꐀ娀e --Home Rule. 

We might if we chose, make 攀⸀ point agains t our political historians by pointing out tha, pr·osperi ty such as they speak ofis purely capitalistic .. , 
But that is not the ground �e mean at present鄀ake up. We will rather admit, for the 1urpose of our argument, that the Home Rule capitalistic defL:i tion of "prosperity" is the correct on e , and that Ir0l愀渀d was prosperous under Grattan.,.s Parliament, but we 洀甀st emp·1atically den y that such prosperi椀礀was in any but an infinitesnal degree produced by the Parliament. 

External circumstances, for whic·1 G:rattan' s Parli went was in n o way responsible and 愀瘀 er w�ich. 栀唀:, ha d no inf� uence, prod㬀1ced a te爀渀 -porary commercial prosperity i:: Ireland. With the passing of these circumstances th e prosper:ty collapsed. 
A native Parliament mi最栀t tave h�ndered �be �ubseguent decay as an alien Parli愀洀ent has;ened it, b�t in either c�se,_under capitalis tic condition�, tt� pr?c es� itself was as inevitab�e as the economic evolution :I which it was one of the most sig -nificant signs .•• 
The 'prosperity' of Irelanc under_Grattan 's Parli팀저ent was 愀氀most as little due to thst Parli愀洀ent as the dust cau�ed by 

1 t · pf the co㤀⸀'h-wheel was due to the presence of the revo � io�!tting in th� coach, viewed th e dust, and fanc�he f�y w o,the author th e�eof. And,therefore, true prosper-:ed himself b ht to I?eland except by measures somewhat i ty cannot _be rougth t pa,·- iament ever imagin ed. (Labour inmore drastic than , a , --
Irish History. PP 24-27) 



36 .. " sor George O'Brie n's "Eco-
• • • 11 o"° this beg椀尀ns in Pr ores 

tu✀씀 11 published in 1918. 
Tl,e. 11 0�7 t�c�m of Ireland in the l�th c�n 

the I�ish n ational bourge
nomic _ is o 

the nolitical economist o 

(O'Brien was "' 
oisie): "'tjve book was published b y

Some years ago an ab�e aDd suf�elife for his count爀礀. This 
one whc has since laid down .,,�x- tl18 thesis thR t Ireland's pro
boo挀 is chiefly remar㨀꤀able ⸀䰀 . no way depend,⸀娀nt on the exist
speri ty befo�e the Union -;f:hi�egj_slat爀꼀·e, but, so f ar as it 
-enoe of an �ndepend:nt � it of non-political causes. If 
existed at all, was v he resu .,, ,t∀ⴀ it would have very far 
this theory were suⴀ瀀ported by ⸀䰀a� ;' the Irish nation (read 
reaching e�f㬀㌀_cts, 愀渀d w�u� d , dep��) of cne great argument in 

•Irish natioa㼀贀l bouⴀ挀ge�isief,i�s parliamentary liberty. (P2.)
favour of the restoration o 

amongst Irish historians until
It has always been commonplace ade duri ng (the period of 
recent years t�at the progress mreat �d that it constituted
Grattan•s Parliame�t) was :er� �he ��-establisbment of an ind
a strong argument i琀㨀 fa�ou- � 1 Irel;nd A serio.㬀⸀⸀ꄀ doubt , 
-ependent Irish legisla�ure i� all established opinion in a 

however, was 㨀㌀ast 0�s�1�! ���krwhi�h appeared i䤀㨀 1910 �-James 

remarkable 愀渀dbsugg. Irish Hi· story"-- wherein it was sugges-
C lly , s 11La our in - • f 
t��noin the first place, that t he improvement made � i any, 
was' not at all so great as was popular�y supposed' se�on dly,
that any improvement that was. made was in no sense h �u� w�re in
Grattan is Parli愀洀ent, but to indo退� den� cau�es, w ic ible 

no way noli ti cal; and tll圀贀rdly, that, in spite of a poss. 
improve�ent in the trade and commerce of t he c�untry, no im�
rovement was felt by the �ower classes, whose interests wer 

totally neglected by Parliament. (P393) 

o'B rien undertook to refute Connolly, and to preserve . the iltf�;�㨀洀
f the nationalist bourgoisie . He made a number of little s 

t 

�hes around the question in a very learned manner. He could no
0 

prove Connolly wrong becaus� Conno�ly was not wrong. H� coul�o 
꜀ꨀ

r to confuse the issue . And having made a lengthy attem�t • 
��fuse the issue he gave h�mself away with a careless admiss���t: 
when dealing with the guest䨀⸀on of the pov erty of the masses,. the

"The causes of Ireland's 挀ꌀisery were very la爀ⴀgely in herent in d 
land system", the reform of which "would have been quite beyo�hat
the r esources of Gr·attan' s Parliamen t". (P4O9). This me ans • ter
Grattan , s Pe.rli愀洀ent vias 甀渀able to deal with the fu ndamental in 

8
_ 

-nal obstacle (not to mention the exte爀渀al obstacles) to the deV 
lopment of capitalism in Irel愀渀d: the land system. 
For twenty years, while the favourable (but as far as it was oo�c 

-erned, entirely accidental) circ爀s-�ances i䔀뤀ed Gratt愀渀' s parl�
ament a洀甀sed itself by ⴀ瀀laying at politics an d 鬀言aking great e爀渀P Y
speeches. But. when We�tminster decided to' 瀀ꈀt •愀渀 end to the ga氀贀e. 
Grattan' s Parliamenta爀ⴀians, showing that they had not been taken m

by their· own bluff to 1 C bubble of 11prosperity"o�ada�tlerea�h's bribes and v愀渀ished. een pricked even befox·e the Union . 
(Th�s matter will be dealt w· . 
development of ca ital. . i th in more detail in a history of
has been dealt wi �h t ism in I!eland which is in preparation. 
June 1967.) 0 a certain extent in The Irish Comm甀渀ist , 

the It

t: · the ri�id application of the Mar·xian "economic interpreta
s �on of his�ory 11 _may have sometimes led Connolly into onei�ed �r. unJust Judgements in his drastic 11debunking" of certain n鐀栀tional leaders and movements in "Lab our In Irish Hist-ory" Dr G O'B • • • • ri en ... advances reasoned and detailed evide-
n�e (tut, ;ut ! ) . to show t ba㨀琀 Connolly underrated the benefici愀氀 
e(tfects O⸀䰀 legislative independence under Grattan's Parliame渀琀 P.45) • 

And of co甀爀se that well-trained parrot Mr. Greaves, repeats h i  s mas琀Ⰰer 1 s voice : ' 
Professor George O'Bri en ... criticised only ("only"! If Corm
ol�y was wron昀鈀 on this matter his whole str·ategic view of the Irish revolution �as founded on a mistake) only chapter thaton Grat�an 1 s parliament, a�d correctly �dentified Connoily's weak point. Connolly was incli.ned to discount the value o f 'legislative ind�pendence'. (Life of Connolly. P 196) 

Well clucked, Desmond! 
Connelly's conclusions are thoroughly proven in the only scienti昀椀c 

work on the develoJ�ent of capitalism in Ireland produced by a bou 
-rgeois economist� "The Rise of the Irish Linen Industry" (1925) 
by Conrad Gill. And the fact is so undeniable that it was even 
admitted in the 1968 Thomas Davis Lectures on Radio Eireann. So 
the opport甀渀ist "followers of Con nolly" are left defending a piece 

of lying bourgeois propaganda that the bourgeoisie themselves 
have abandone搀⸀. 
Conno lly was absolutely right. Grattan•s Parliament was a bubble.
Ix·ish independe爀⸀ce cannot be bro甀最ht about. through the development
of capitalism. Capitalism, ho�ev�r gr�en_its supe관�ructure be 

painted, only fastens Ireland �? imper�alis�, �n d secures the con
tinuGd pl甀渀de� of the Irish nation by impe �ialism: .氀⤀e Val� ra •s 
"Dail'' fared :10 better than, Grattan'� _Parl䨀⸀ament in developi开戀g the 

econ m --even though the land question had been solved for it by
the �a�s sta�vation and emigration of the peasants. 

Connolly, 8 t\rnak point n is as sound as. the Rocle of Gibraltar. And
what was true in 1780 is a thousand times as true two centuries 
㈀ⴀater. 



38. connoLLYS 
Kauts㰀딀 talces from Marxism what is acceptable to the libera氀猀,
to the bourgeoisie ... and discards, passes in si1ence 7 g losses 

over all that in Marxism which is �cceptab� to the bourge-

BIOGRAPHERS

oisie. (Lenin . The Renegade Kautsky.) 

Fe• men have been as misfortunate in their biographers as Connolly.
Without exception, t栀攀y have concentrated on produc1ng a vers1on 挀昀 
Co渀渀olly which ais acceptable to bourgeois liberal ism, and which 

has only a superficial resemblance to the real, historical C onnol�.

䐀䔀SMO吀需 RY 䄀簀 
Ryan's biography appeared in 1924. It attempted to present Conn o
lly as a man who, if he had lived , 1Nould in 1924 have been a Free 

stater and an 0 1 Brienite Socia l-Democrat. Here . is a sample � 
------------

... recalling recent developments,,,, the Anglo-Irish Treaty,
the Irish Free State, the tragic Civil Viar, and partisan 

claims upon Connolly' s name and corpse, one inclines on the 

whole to define his probable attitude �s that of the officia l 

Irish Labour 䨀㼀arty. Surely his voice, ⴀ瀀en and personal in fl
uence would have 愀椀ded that 㨀倀arty in its opposition to the 

Civil War, its disinterested attempts to ave rt that folly, its 

efforts to find a basis for reconciliation between Free ;Stater 

and Republican, and ·its acceptance in all the circumstances , 
of the machinery of the Irish Free State as a step, and as an 
appreciable step, towards the coⴀ✀operativ e commonweal th of 栀椀s
heart's desire . (㨀倀 3-4) 

can you imagine Connolly acting as a pseudo-left camouflage fo r  the 

counter-rev olutionarⴀ礀 ter爀ⴀorism of Collins, G爀ⴀiffi th, O'Higg ins, 
Cosgrave etc.? 
Ryan is sometimes quoted as an authority on Connolly' s Marxism.
Ryan I s 欀渀owledge of Marxism can be gauged from this : 

Self-Determination ! Years before Trotsk� coined the phrase,
Connolly 栀愀d dinned the teaching into the ears of Home Rule 

Imperialists, British Labourists t and 䄀鬀erican Marxists : (plO)
Trotsky, in fact, was a fanatical opponent of national self-deter
m�nation. H� deno甀渀ced the Easter Ris ing on the grounds that the 

time for national self determination "even in b ackwa㨀爀d Irel 愀渀d 11 .戀愀d
long pas�ed, and in �he Russian movement he attacked Lenin's theo爀礀
of �he rights of nations to self-determination. (Ryan continued to 
a�i�e Trotsky a�ter he became a hireling j ournalist of the imper 

-1a11sts, attacking 11St�lin�sm" in the Daily Express Daily Teleg-
r��� �匀䴀01�i� �{��•s�1ve tlournals. In the Sunday Press, Jan 19,
against the Stali i t  d:·t· Je ex7led prophet' s fight to the death 

n s ic atorship", and referred to "the miracle 

of Troĉň's own H' 39, 
ber 15, 1964 he d!:t��y of the 刀甀ssian Rev • " as follows . nLen. cribed Lenin in the 8 

olution And on Novem-
triumphant. in ach 7n , dull and 愀渀gry in ��e ㈀rogressive newspaper 

as great a wobbl ievement... As for thp Memi?s ' so terrible and 
• er as ]V" . e tarxism of L • 

sia are great h ' r1arx himself" Th enin, he was 
s adow bcxers. e bourgeois intelligent-

As editor of the ti Ryan laid the 
nree volume selection of 

v es has built groundw ork of distortion and Connolly' s writings 

on, suppression that Gr�a-
R�an tries to represen his youth was a "d t_Connolly as a man who i th 
ine Marxist) but -�ratist" (in Ryan's language

nthi: e砀甀berance of
revis ionism. I1/ eaⴀⴀ1o _as be became more 'mature' bl means _t genu-

i ier years, ossomed into 
· .. his somewhat little response f�i�h!heo爀ⴀising had �l椀뀀eoJe;JJ S ✀攀x촀ꀀt fo爀挀nd 

popular consciousness. ' 0
� 

But later: 䄀氀though still hol di'ng hi's M th - arxian • • a eorist. Indeed he h d principles he became l ess 
Trinity of Karl Marx L a_∀∀g开℀own somewhat weary of t he H o ly ' ewi� Morgand and Darwin ... (ⴀ倀45) 
�terwards Connolly d'f his earlie r  years. (� �)ied the somewnat rigid Marxism of

But wha � are the facts? That "dogmatist" as in his last e ,Connolly w㨀退s never so much of a 
European soci al-de洀漀cracy �e

ars . When virtually the whole of W 
1 t on the t· · ca爀鰀e nreasonable ;' d • • 

. q开쐀es ion of imperialist wa . ' an did a s omersau-
out' explaining that they would ✀娀 k r w hen �he war actually broke 
when the war was over. Connolly�� elup their principles again 

upon the fut甀爀 e for a draft to 
ec a red: "No ; we cann o.t draw 

moratorium to postpone the paym��; ��r t�爀ⴀe�e�t duties. There is no 

to the cause: it can only be paid nⴀ㬀w II e (Fe .J the socialists owe 
or.vard. Aug. 22, 1914) 

In 1914 Connolly, like Lenin declared • • • 
imperialist war with revolut㨀䰀 onar war 

his intention. of meeting 
self from all the "reasonable" ilberai !nd •th� reb y isolated him
pt to represent him as a libei'�l in this oci�lis�s. Ry愀渀's attem
�m�n' s judgement is indisputable : Co�olie�od is laugha� le. Hyn
ilist", and �i th �he years he became eveⴀ爀 Y ⴀ爀 eg�琀ꌀ as a� "imposs ib-
the opportunist viewpoint. - mo_ e impossible" from 

NOELLE DAV䤀䔀S 
In 1946 Davies published "Connolly of Ireland " in whi 
at Connolly through the eyes of a Welsh petty-bour 

?h he �ooked 
"T d . geois nation 1 • t o a mire Connolly whole-heartedly and to find in hi a is ,
lasting inspiration does not imply believ ing that be :a: �o�rce _of 
or unqualified acceptance of everything he wrote" said n!n. allible 

1'h愀⸀t is very true. The radical petty-b ourgeoisie' needs · re
vv i1es �P44).

-------------

o ution-
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heroes which only the proletarian movement can supply. But 

�? course the sharp "dogmatic II edges must be knocked off: . T�e pro 
-letarian revolut�ona爀礀 must be reduced to petty-bourgeo�s dimens
. s The "inspiration" must not be too powerful. Having taken ion • . . . f "d t. " 
Connolly to task for various man1festatio�s? ogma i�m , a n d 
having compared him unfavo甀爀ably with Griffith 0 the issue of 
class and nation , navies concludes: 

However extreme the language he may have used on occasion, one 

feels that fundamen tally Connolly's attitude was not very far 
f爀ⴀom that of Jacques Maritain, who has written : "If the pro
letariat demands to be tr,_ sted as an adult, by this very fact
it is not to be succoured, ameliorated, or saved by another 
social class. On the contra㨀爀·y the ⴀ瀀rincipal role in the next
phase 漀昀 evolution belongs to its own historical upward move
ment.  It is not, however, by withd�awing from the rest of the 

co洀洀unity to exercise a class dictatorship, as Marxism would 
have it, that the workers and peasants will be in a posi
tion to play this in spiring and renewing role. It is by org
anising and educating themse�ves, by becoming aware of their 
respons ibilities in the community, ·oy uni ting in their task 
愀氀l the elements, to whatever class they may belong, who have
determined to work with them for human liberty." (䨀✀46/7) 

The petty bourgeoisi e  imagines that at bottom all good men are 
petty bourgeois: that true h甀洀an nature is petty-bourgeois. This
view that Connolly did not really stand for class war to the end, 
and for the building of socialism through the dictatorship of the 

proletariat --that he merely used words against the the harshness 
of 19th century capitalism--- that Connolly 1 s view of the world is
embodied in the United Nations Charter is being given increasing 
circulation these days. We will quote what Connolly said. Anyone
���es to c愀渀 imagine that Connolly, a great master of English • 
prose , was not 愀戀le to say what he thought, and that he really
meant something else. 
Connolly described the working class as "the on§y universal, all
embracing class" (Socialism and Nationalism. p 9); and as " ... 
the only class whose true interests are always on the side of pro-
gres�(ibid p 116). 
He wurned the workers ngainst gene r　⸀lised phr8.ses about "human 

liberty": 
We belong to the wor欀椀ng clnss of Ireland, nnd strive to exp
ress. the w orldng claes point of view. Always and ever the 
working clnss movem ent strives ⸀윀ter clen㨀爀·ness of thought as 
a means to the accomplishment of working class 漀⸀ims, Tne'mid 
-dle class may and does deceive itself with finely turned 
Phr㨀琀ses, an� v　⸀gue gener漀⸀lising of still vaguer aspiratios, but the work�n9 class can think o⸀渀d spenk only in language hard and definite, as hard and definite as the conditions of working class life. We have no room in our struggle for illusions --least of all for illusions about freedom, (Labour & 

Easter Week:. p 71) 
� • • we take our stand . interests (i'b•d wit h our class k 1 ' l , p 122) ' na ed Y upon our class

His view of how� . . brought about is�vcialism and the abolition class should t �gually definite, as is h' of_classes would b e 
✀⸀'responsibili �f es 㼀Ⰰuf�f s!J�elf ?Y the degre!s t� 2!�i��a{iJ:: �irk!ng
i. e .• the bourgeoisie : on it by "society" or the "community",o

Such a party r{e a . up,on t�e working cfa:�d::!�f��\ wo:king class party), resting
emoracing the whole h - s vhe only class capable o fself and its class a ��anhr:ce-- must_necessarily make of itb㨀㌀ test�d. It must ro�c t� -�ne b㨀樀 w�ich all o�he� bodies �st labour is not 0 tri:l. . . �he ?i✀㼀n� ty of affir ming that --and all the elements ' i; i� ?i�ili�ation that is on trial w� er·e' must stand o�- fall o civilisation in Irel愀渀d' as elseOI labour·. (ibid p 91) as they are true or not to t he c愀甀se 

•· .socialism wiJl I belie ous i -- ' v e' come as a res 1 t f t ncrease of power of the w orking class _u o he contin-(ibid. p 101) Power over what (there is no s h . ov �r the anti-yvorking class s; u? 1 t�i�g as, P?Wer in itself)? Power thi s but the dictatorship of thcia Iorce ?oviously. And what i s- e proletariat7 
navies reckons that Connoll . 1 . . . y wou d be appalled b th ence against the • enemies of th . y e use of viol-becom� a liberal "if he had liv:d w�rking class: that he would have 
ment in Russia " (P 47.). Here we 

椀㬀o � see the results of the expe rguoting one of the less publi . d w�ll content ouselves with 
at a time when 㨀 according to.�:=� fts�a�es from Connolly, written ' e a mellowed .into liberali猀洀: 

In times of peace h甀洀an life ha h the most brutal of our rule㨀鄀s s��� ke;vily in the ∀㼀alance,and
human blood. But in times of war -�11 rom h too r�adlly sheddꠀ퀀
-ish, 愀渀d the spilling.of a torrent ofs�c co�s iderat�ons van 
eets would cause the ruling class no mor!ood in t�e city str
slaughter of game on their estates." compunc栀开00 than the 

If Ryan's contention we.re correct Connolly's ar t turn �o p�cifism : again�t bourgeois violence tkm e�ol:o�l� now . -playing its moral superiority, opposes non-violen;e bt riat, dis 
lence is evil But i· t d es 1 + h , ecause vio-• o n J appen. Connolly continues: 

Indeed that le�son has been all too tardily learned by the people �nd their leaders . One great source of the stren th ftba ruli1:� cla�s has ever bee� �h�ir willingness to kill g i 0 defence of their power and priviliges. Let their power be 
once attacked either by foreign foes, or domestic revolution
ists, and at once we see the ulers prepared to 欀椀ll, and k椀氀l, 
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and kill" The readiness of the ruling class to order \cilli爀最
... is in marked contrast to the reluctance of all revolutio
nists to shed blood. 
The French Reign of Ter·ror is spoken of with horror and exe
cration ... And yet in one day of battle at the Dardanell es 

there were more lives lost than in all the nine months 愀昀 the 
Reign of Terror. 
Should the d愀礀 ever come when revol utionary l eaders are pre
pared to sacrifice the lives of those under them_as reckless 
-ly as the ruling cl ass do in every war, there will not be a 
throne or despotic government left in the world. Our_rule�s 

reign by virtue of their readiness to destroy human l ife 7n 
o爀ⴀder to reign; their rei㈀最n will cend on the da㬀礀 when their 
discontented subjects care as little for human life as they 
do. (Nove爀渀�er 1915. Works爀砀s Republic. P 111/2) 

How's that for liberalism! 
R.M. FOX

R. M. Fox's biography, "James Connolly: The Forerun1:er" was pub;㨀�
ished椀⸀✀ 1946. It is not a l氀氀iarxisi, work. In the ✀⸀'Irish D�m?cr�t · :11 May 19�-o, Fox was referred to as ·�reland's pote爀爀tial 'revisionist . 
That may be. But if it is accurate to. call� Fox (who has n?t atte
mpted to spread opportunism u⸀尀der a guise ?I ortho�o� M�rxism) a 
revisionist then it mus t �e said that he is a revisionist by con
viction. H� has absolutely no un de㨀爀sta䨀㼀ding of Connolly I s str�琀攀最礀 
of revolution (and he treats the establishment of the Free �taue as 
the achievement of Irish national independence). But he said what 
he thought openly twenty years ago. 
The Irish Democrat, in whic�0ias described as "Irelan�'s_p?tential 
•revisionist' 11 twenty years ago, has become the most insi dġç rev
isionist force in Irish politics (even though it makes a pretence 
of not 'interfering' in Irish affai爀✀s). And 崀⤀. Greaves has become
connolly's fully fledged revisionist biographer. Greave� ?as bec
ome what he has become by abandoning virtually every poll ti cal pos 
-ition which he held (or pretended. to hold) twenty years a焀㬀o � and 
adopting its cont㨀爀·ary. He has not done this openly, exp�aining 
why he was doing it. He has done it treac horously. and d萀漀03:estly, 
not acknowledging that he was doing it, and spreading political 
c漀渀fusion to hide his treachery. 
In becoming Connolly' e revisionist biographer Greaves hae taken up 
many positions hel d twenty years ago by Fox (and 45 years ago b y  
Ryan). This does not mean that Pox is of a kind with Greaves , Fox 
is a sⰀ,∀戀jectiv cly honest biographer of Connolly, al though objectively he is not a 猀挀ientific one. He is what he is, and does not pretend otherside. As for Greaves: the only polite word that come攀⸀ close to describing him is 11renegade 11• 

DESMON崀⤀ GREAVE0 
43. 

Greaves' "Life �d-Ti f 1960) th 
• • mes o Jamee Connolly 11 ( Lawrence and Wisha爀琀 ? e main modern rev� si • t t · " 

representation of C 11 � o� is a tempt at a comprehensive mis-
hailed by opport • o�no Y s l ife,. ha:㨀℀ been almost 甀渀iversally 
b th t • . unis s as a m愀琀erpiece. It has even been a搀鄀aimed
Gy • e rots�7st �? who are supposed to be the deadly enemies o f reaves 1 �ev i sionism. 
In the Brj_tish trots欀礀ist newspape㨀爀 11 Newsletter 11 it was welcomed 愀猀foll ow�: 11the 1:ew l:d'e of James Connolly by Desmond Greaves hasbeen r·l�htl y praised for i te comprehensiveness and its corrections of ea 爀ⴀlier works on the 3㌀⸀me inspirj.ng subj eat. n (May 27, 1960) 
And 吀䤀. O'�onnor Lysaght (a member of the trotskyist Irish Workers'Group) writes of Greaves, in his introduction to the New w�itersPress edi·cion of 11Sooialism made Easy 11, as rrconnolly I s best biographer". 
We· cannot undertake a comprehensive review of Greaves I boo欀㨀 here. We have already shc'✀騀n a few of the ways in which he has distorted Connolly. �For documented proof of Greaves political duplicity the reader· is referred to the ICO pamphlet, if The Connolly Association.) 
Greaves 1 method is not to state his ponition openly. His method is the method of the Home Rulo ideologists of sixty years ago, as des -c爀ⴀibed by Connolly in one of the 㬀最uppressed articles we have quoted·� ·rt is the method of o椀㬀,椀栀s 尀尀 ion, suppression, and distortion all wrapped �pin tedious ? ambiguous prose. (The book has not eve� the element戀栀ry li ⬀Ⰰe㨀爀ary �洀最∀䤀.i ty of presenting a clear chronology of the events in Conno�.ly Is llf�. It generates vagueness in every sphere.) Here •Ne will go b:ciefly through some of the more cbvious distortions. 

Connol ly had been for many years working out a modus vivendi between scientific socialism ... and Christian beliefs. 
Greaves cites no evidence of this, He could not since no evidence ex관�s. Connoll y never tried to reconcile the scientific socialist outlook with the religio-氀稀S ·outlook. Nor was he an agnostic. In 
11Roman Catholicism and Socialism'' 9 1908, he clearly explains reli
gion as a product of man at a ?ertain stage in the dev,elopment of 
hum甀ꌀ sooi ety, (rel igion explains m愀渀, 戀栀nd natur戀栀1 forc�s,. as a 
product of supe1'natural forces). Nor did he derive socialisn• from 
Christian principles. He c ontinucr�sly uried the wor·kers to put 
their class interest above ev e㬀 thin& else 刀洀d not to be h�l� baclc 
from socialisrn by the denunciation ')f social:sm by the rel igious 
leaders, He did not try to make i � a condition that workQrs com툁ጀ
should cease to hold religious. belief�, . and on �he o�her hand he 
did t . bate his own l䨀氀a:terialist position. o㨀椀e iota in order t 0 �10. a , 1• • 8 views His sole condition was that the furthconciliate l琀㰀, ig

l
i ouc 

. -nte1';Dt of the wo爀ⴀke⸀爀⸀猀 in the olaBs war -erance of the c as"' l - , 
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should be made the final test of what was right and wrong.
In "The New Ev angel" he said that religious discussion was prohib
ited in the 8.P.I. Many years later in an article (which has been
suppressed) he vigorously opposed "attempts in Ireland to introdu
ce this evil spirit of religious discussion into the labour move-
ment ... " ("Yellow Unions in Ireland". Forward, 20.-6.1914). And 
in another (also suppressed): nThe day on which the Catholic 
clergy can no longer use the cry of Home Rule to hide their µsurp
ation of political influence will see the beginning of the end of 
their domination of the intellect栀쨀 life of the Irish people, And 
the day on which the Orange aris·0ocracy can no longer use the same 
cry will see the stm·dy working class of the North reaching out the 

arm of friendship to their fellow workers of the South 11• (Forward. 
28.1.1913) 
"He had no conception of a political party as the general staff of 
a class" (Greaves . Pl 79). We have shown that he hac. What h e 

had no conception of is  a little Greavesian sect cut Jff from the 

class, suppx essing working class political thought, a�d having to 
organise as a highly centralised bur�aucracy (despit3 h愀瘀ing only 
20 or 30 actii,rn members plus 100 or so who can be :㨀· ⸀⸀ 㨀椀stled up for 
social occasions once or twice a year) for fear of ·㨀椀eing "taken 
over". Connolly • oe�tainly had no conception of th:.s miserable 
hot-house parody of �he Leninist Party. But it is � asy to imagine
what his o omments wo•ild have been if he had lived �J see sucb an 
organisation calling itself by his name. 
Greaves of course fi!.ds Connolly' s outlook 11a trif㨀⸀e inflexible"

(p 280). 
In the end Gr0aves jo✀栀ns the revisionist intellec�ual pygmies aff
licted with megaloman✀栀a who in the past decade h2:1e t en to inve
stigating the 11mistakss II of the great Marxists, 㨀㨀irst of all Stalin,
then of Le爀⸀in and Mar㨀가 ( tbe essence of their con:lusion with reg
ard to Caⴀ瀀i tal is tha∀一, it was, of course, the wc::·k of genius, but
regrettably one of hi㨀㨀: giganUc mistakes). Conolly 

was not prj_maril;· a theoretician. He lack2d the philosophic愀氀 
e quipment for th" fine analysis of concept5... What marked 
him out ... was hi= instant reco最渀ition of �evolutionary pract-
ice... (P 345) 

Balderdash! 
On P. 178, "explaining" the term "dictatorshi: of the proletariat" 
Greaves engages in thh blatant distortion of.Marxism: 

L� this phrase �i-Gs_r�se to mis㬀휀ders,anding, let it be 
noted that Marx 䨀⸀d;ntified the "dictato�·ship of the proletariat" with "�emocra:y" -governmer:t by ·'/ie people. It does no琀Ⰰ 
of course, imply ar era of :repression. 

Marx of course d • d 45. 
a㬀渀d is the negatfo no such thing. Dictatorshi . 
would not bave S�i� �� democracy. If Marx h / is dictatorship, 
this great mas✀娀 ictatorship (unles-s G . a mea㨀鰀 "democracy II he
such a fundame��!1 of �anguage was not able r�iv:s vnll have it that
reaalz meant to s �a ter. Maybe Greaves is te 

ay. what he meant on
pr·攀挀isely an lier a a�i-) ;ep;::sfic�atr,rsr.ip of the 

l���r e�=r���t is Marx 
on . 

Class dictatorchip i . society is a o�lass a's1· tintevita?le in class society 
⸀䐀 c a or"'hi � t • Every bourge爀渀o ⸀.orm of government b • p ⸀✀0 P or • he bourgeoisie 케萀 

· . e arliamentary d 
even though the is exercised collectively by th h emo�r�cy, This dictatorship 

�ta�e ?. b�t it is also exe㨀鴀cise/ i�o�rgeoisie �hrough the bourgeoisindividual bouraeois The ·o . less obvious form by every - .,_ • o • ourgeo is di t Ⰰ贀 · · aouive, forcibly implantin . th . c a uorship is unceasinaly youth ideas which �erve th� i� e_minds of the workers in theirtr;ying to .intimidate in c ass interests of the bourgeoisie 
t 1 one way or an other e 

' 
a p ass ?onsciousness and attem t t • very worker who arriv䔀䔀 ness of his fellow wor kers p s_ o aro�se_t�e cl ass conscious
brutal methods, to corrupt'wr�g i�?�ng to intimidate gith direct, 
�e�d astray with opportunism wor�i ,es ,of one_sort or 洀㨀1othe�, or
itical consciousness and 'NO㨀爀·k at 愀⸀!r\ ✀�h琀㼀 arrive at �ocialist pol-ve oping a Communist movement. 
�reaves holds that the Free State is 11 
in Western Europe 11. In' this "mos the m?st progressive state 
die tatorship is q'J.ite naked and b; rr�gre1sive state" the bourge愀椀s
his. "democratic freedomn to beco爀渀e

u;ac. �orker who makes use of
he is a Comm甀渀ist, and s how his 昀✀ellow�愀ꌀ�-�t ', state openly that 

-o�e Co�munists will, in any area outs氀툀d� ���-Nhy( they shou�d beo 
-lin things are not much different) b fa 㨀ⴀn and ·�Ven in Dub
ce : starve or emigrate. That is bou� eof! dd:��hrthe � imple choi
racy foT the bourgeoisie ' freedom ✀娀.o e�press b c ac� i. �. demoe-
d• t t �h· · " ourgeois views· ic a awⰀⰀ ip against t.he w0rking class and s p · . ' 
which the bourgeoisie find dangerous. u pression of views 
In order to bring about socialism Ma㨀爀-x expl愀椀' ned th· d • t t h • ' , is class ., let� o�� i� mrst be _ replaced by a prol�tarian dictatorship. Thisa.al e iBTSt Pthace, 1invt�l�es t�e establ㨀ⴀshment of proletarian state organs. u _ e p�o e 氀ꀀrian dictatorship will net be limited t 0 
{��1st�te ��gan� rn; m?re t1�� t�e bo爀ꈀ�eois dictatorship was. In 
th wt_en ed pro e ar�an: ,氀ꈀ e w�s actively engaged in obstructm�war ing an suppressing oourgeois politics, Lenin urged the ma�ses of. wor�hersd�otfot

llo氀✀hl. the pta�ter·n of �he individual bourgeo is愀渀a exercise ·G e ic a ors ip con inuously in their everyday rela-tionships with bou:geois �lements .. The workers, he said, ?hould learn to ho甀渀d their enemies umner·cifully. ( 11We are not able t 0 wage the class struggle 昀漀 the newspapers as skilfully as the bou
rgeoisie did. Recall the �kill with which it hounded its class 
enemies in the press, ridiculed them, disgraced them, and swept 
them av1 ay, 11 ✀⸀l'he Character of Our Newspapers. Sept 1918) 
Connoll y  too was clear as to how classes would be abolished:

socialism .. ,will come as a result of the -c_ontinuous increase 
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of power of the w orking class. 

the class interests of the workers 愀渀d capitalists are antBecau�e
t • dem ocracy for the one must necessarily be dictatorship -agonis ic d' t L · · 

over the other. The pe爀愀i od of social ism, accor. i ng . o. enin, is a
period of struggle between �ourg� ois and Communist society 甀渀der 
the dictatorship of the proletariat. 
The "dictatorship of th e pro letariat 11 is precisely " an • era of r�pr
ession 11 --of ∀戀,:mrgeois society. It can only end when bour�e ois 
social relationships have been destroyed. But then! as Lenin 
pointed out, " democracy" too will come to an end, s�nce democracy
is only a form of the state, �.e. a_formnof op�ression._ Greaves 
has committed an outrageous distortion oI Marxism on this matter. 
Connolly, s views on this are of a kind with Lenin's, though less
developed. 

These are a few of the treasures that are to be fo甀渀d in the work
of "Connolly' s best biographer". 

conCLlJSlOrl 
The writings of Connolly on tbe Home Rule bourgeois�e in 1911 -
14 which have been reprinted in this pamphlet make_it cle�r that,
in Connelly's view, recognition of the fact the Iris� nation was 
exploited and oppressed by imp�r�alis�, �nd prepara�ion to co
operat� with non-Socialist anti-i�perialist fo:ces in the_strug
gle against imperialism, did not in the least_imply a ton�ng 
down of the class struggle of the workers against the nationalist 
bourgeoisie or a slacken�ing of the struggle to develop a strong 
socialist movement. On this question,as on many others, Conn?l
ly ' s  position was the same as Lenin ' s (S ee, for_ example , �enin's 
"Two Tactics of Social Democracy in the Democratic Revolution" . 
1905). 

Modern revisionism and trotskyism have utterly distorted Marxism 
on this question. On the one hand the trotskyists a1lege that 
to recognise that the anti-imperialist struggle has not_been com 
-pleted in Ireland leads to a subordinating of the working class 
interest to the class intere$t of the bourgeo isie : involves 
becoming the tail end of Fianna Fail. They therefore make t h e  
absurd assertion that the national-democratic struggle in Irel·an爀氀 
has been completed: tha� the Irish nation is independent of imp 
-erialism("Ireland has had her February revolution", the trotsky 
-ist Irish Workers Group has decla�ed. An Solas No 8. Editorial) 
On the other h8nd, as if to prove the trotskyists right, t h e  
modern revisionists actually do subordinate the working class 
interest to the bourgeois interest in the name of "anti-imperial
-ism" : actually do become the tail of Fianna Fail ( and they 
reduce the anti-imperialist question to the question of the 

Border). A pam hle 47. 
Connolly-Walkerp

c ! on this question which will include the ICO. on roversy of 1911, is in preparation by t h e 

The ICO h�s been crit · enta1 cl8ss�q�estion!c�se�h
for not glossi�g_over_ certain fundamThe name of Connell h 

in
b 

e �ame of " anti-imperialist unity". C.onnolly's su res 
Y as _ �en invoked in this connection. B u tposition take�p

u �ed writing� m1最ke it absolutely clear that the trust that in fu� Y the IC� is identitioal with Connelly ' s . we 
their strictures 

�1reothese followers of Connolly" will apply co onnolly 8s well as the ICO. 
It has been suggested that Connolly was not aware of the nature �! f�i��tunism. Here are his remarks on the Dublin Labour Party

�e have not any knowledge of any country_ in which the working ?las� mor� readily rallies to an appeal to its class fee� in? th�n in Ireland. Whilst knowledge of theoreticalsocialism_is but meagrely distributed among the workers, that �eeling o: knowledge which the socialists call class?onsciousness is-deep-seated, wid e-spread aud potent in itsinfluence ... 
W� have said th�t the Irish workel' while th oroughly true to h最s own class, lacking in socialist knowJ edge. This a,one offers an explanation of the .... set-ba - to the 18bourcause in Ireland. 

The men elected to the municipal councils inst�ad of _for�ing a dis�inct and independent party of their own in the various councils , ... allied themselves to one or another of the capitalist political kites ... The honest Irish working man .•. honest himself and inclined to believe in the honesty of others-- was no match for the nolitical traitors of the capitalist parties. When he found himself flattered and courted, invited to dinners and pri-vate gath
erings of Home Rule councillors, plied with drink by his associates and asked to favour them by seconding the resol� utions affirming their position on certain debatable matters ... , he did not realise that his genial hosts were destroy
ing his independence ... 
Yet it was so. The labour party was a party only in name ; 
i.t came to sgnify only certain men.who ?ould be tru�ted t㬀稀 
draw the wo琀最king class support to �he side of certain capi
taliSt factions . 

This led to the defeat of Labour Party candidates at the subse-
quent election : . .  

h h they were not perhrps able to frame i� in so many T oug 
th I • h workers realised that a working man member words e ris ·1 b tt th •t 1- t uarty is not necessari y any e er an a of� ca� i a is

b � perhaps not so good. (Workers Repub-capitalist mem er ••• , 



of the capitalist state through l'welOn the "democratic reform" 
fare" schemes etc: 

lie. p 87/8) • 

letely our instrum�nt, _or �lse The state must b� made c��� of our activity will inevitably
all the legislative re�u 

erfect chains for our own ensla�row into fresh and 
d

m��e 
In�urance Act. Forward·. May 31, -ment. Ireland An e � 

1913㨀娀 Hot republished) 
th� ·d a that Connolly was a liberal socia f • 1 ommen t on e i e · k , • t 1 , As a ina c • 
b . h eked by Bolshevi in o erance , -list who would have een s 0 

we quote th e following: 
· lism is foreign is unpatriotic, and In every ?ountry soc

t
7 a

l the working cl�ss make socialism thewill continue so un i . • 
d • t 1·t· 1 force • By their aggressiveness Rn 

�����:�an�� �h�
c

;oss�ssi��-classes er�ct_the princ�ples of 
their capitalist supremacy into th� dignity ?f

f
na�i?n�l ·

t safe uards; according as the working c�ass in us 7n o i s  
li�ical organisation·the same aggressiveness and intoler

��ce it will command the success it_d�serves, and make the 

socialist the only good and loyal citizen. (Workers Repub-
lic. P 48) 

And finally: 
In the labour movement we long ago learned that_it �s the 
worker who is convinced of the power of the capitalist, who 
believes that 'the big fellow is sure to win,' it is. he who 
really keeps labour in subject�on ... � The pr?blem in the 
labour movement is always to find ouv how this hopeless feel
-ing can be destroyed, ��d confidence implanted in the boso� where despair usually reigns. The moment the wor䤀㨀er no lon 
ger believies in the all-conquering strength of his e�ploye�is the noment when the way opens out to �he emancipation ° 
our class. 
The master class realise this, and hence all their age�cies 
bend their en爀찀ies towards drugging, stupefying and poison-• ing the workers --sowing distrust and fear amongst them ••• (Workers Republic. October 1915) 
Once and for all it must be understood that he who strikes at labour in Ireland will get blow for blow in return. It may be necessary fo wait patiently for years but when t h e opportunity �omes the blow should be swift �nd decisive and merciless. (Workers Republic. June 1915) 

Our masters all, a godly crew Whose hearts throb �or the poor, Their sympathies assuxe- us too,--. If oux demands were fewer. Most generous souls! But ·please obse_爀瘀e· What they enjoy from birth Is a11·we ever.had the nerve To ask, that j_s the Earth. 
* 

·The "䰀愀bour Wakir", full of 最甀ile,• Base doct㨀爀i爀椀e ever preaches ⰀⴀAnd, whilst he bleeds tbe r愀渀k 愀渀d file T愀洀e moderation teaches. Yet, in his despite·, we 1 11 see the day, When,. with swor搀⸀ in its girth, -Labour shall march in broad array To seize �ts own� the Earth. 
* 

For L愀戀o甀가 long, with sighs·�nd tears To its oppressors 欀渀elt, r But never yet to aught save fears, Did heart of tyrant melt. We need not 欀渀eel, our cause is high, Of true men thexe 1 s no dearth. 䄀渀d our victoTious rallying cry Shall be, "We Wen-㬀㬀 T椀⸀1e Earth!" 
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